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CRIMES AND OFFENSES, PROCEEDINGS IN CRIMINAL CASES, PUNISHMENTS AND INCIDENTAL PROVISIONS.
Cl/Gp. 117. Offenses against the sovereignty of the state.
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Offenses against the lives aIHl persons of individuals.
Offenses against habitations and other buildings.
Larceny anilreceiying stolen goods.
Forgery and counterfeiting, and fraudulent stocks.
Offenses aFainst public justice.
OffellRes against the public peace.
Offenses against chastity, morality and decency.
Gambling.
Cheating by false pretenses, frauds, and conspiracies.
Malicious mischiefs and trespasses on property.
Offenses against the public health, safety and policy.
Libcls.
Proccedings for the prevention of crimes.
Jurisdiction of offenses and gencral provisions relating thereto.
Election of municipal and police judgcs and proceedings of magistrates
in cl'ilninal cases.
Commencement of procec(lings in criminal cases.
Proceedings in court in criminal cases.
Sentence and its execution in criminal cases, aud the liberation of poor
convicts.
Collectiou and disposal of fincs and costs in criminal cases.
Disposal of insane criminals.
Pardons and fugitives from justice.
Coroners' inquests.

Chal}ter :117.
OFFENSES AGAINST THE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE STATE.

Sed. 1.
2.
,I.
4.

Treason, its definition proof and punisl\lnent.
Misprision of treason, its definition proof and punishment.
Limitation of prosecutions therefor to three years.
Usurpation of jurisdiction by a foreign power.

SECT. 1. Treason consists in levying war against the state,
adhering to its enemies and giving them aid and comfort.
No person can be cOIlvicted of it without the testimoIlY of
two witnesses to the same overt act or confession in open
court. Its punishment is death.
SECT. 2.
Misprision of treason consists in a knowledge,
2 that treason has been or is to be committed and in the con-
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ccalmcnt of it or omission to give information thereof to the
governor, a judge of a court of record, or a justice of the
peace. No person can be convicted of it without the testi.
mony of two witnesses, but one of them may be to one aud
another to a different overt act of the same species of tl'ea·
son, or by confession in open court. It shall be punished by
imprisonment not exceeding five years or by fine not exceed·
ing one thousand dollars. (a)
SECT. 3. No person can be convicted of treason or misprision of treason unless the indictment therefor be found
within three years after commission of the treason.
SECT. 4. If a person deriving authority from any foreign
government or magistrate enters upon any lands, cuts any
timber, serves any process, or exercisetl any jurisdiction au·
thority or ownership, claims any right, or threatens to do any
of said acts within the limits of this state as described by
the treaties of seventeen hundred and eighty.three and
eighteen hundred and forty-two between the United States
and Great Britain, he and every person aiding and encour·
aging the same shall be pUllished by imprisonment and fine
at the discretion of the court according to the aggnwation
of the offense.

OFFENSES AGAINST THE LIVES AND PERSONS OF INDlVIDU ALS.

Sect. 1. Mlll'der defined.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.

Murder of tile first degree defined and punished.
Murder of the second degree defined and punished.
Degree of murder how ascertained.
Manslaughter defined and punished.
'Villful disturbance 01' obstruction of a railroad, by which human life is
destroyed, murder of second degree, if not how punished.
7. Misconduct or gross neglect respecting steam in steamboats occasioniug loss
of life or danger of it.
8. lIIurder of the first dcgree by dueling defined.
9. lIIurder of the first degree by a second to such duel.
10. Conviction 01' acquittal in another state a bar to an indictment under eighth,
ninth, and thirteenth sections.
11 Fighting, challenging, or aiding a duel.
12. Accepting a challenge 01' aiding it.
13. Leaving the state to elude provisions of the two preceding sections and doing
such acts out of the state.
14. Posting for not fighting a duel 01' sending or accepting a challenge.
16. Maim defined and punished.
(a) Tho place of imprisonmont in cases in this titlo will bo found in chapter 135. 'rhis is dono
10 avoid the repetition in almost overy section, of state prison and county jaiJ, and to prov(fllt
.incoDsistont provisions respe.cting impl'isonmont.
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Sect. 16. Robbery defined and punished.
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17.
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Rape defined anclpunished.
Ab(luction defined and punished.
Forcible confinement, kidnapping, selling as a slave.
Abandonment of children.
Apprentices and minors carried out of the state by masters of vessels.
Enlistment of minors into army of United States.
Extortion or compulsion by threats.
Assault with intent to commit a rape.
Assault with intent to mmder, kill, maim, rob, steal, or to commit urson or
bmglary.
26. Assault with intent to commit other felonies.
27. Attempts to murder or kill without assault.
28. Assaults, and assaults and batteries.

1. Murder is the unlawful killing of a human being
with malice aforethought either express or implied.
SECT. 2.
When murder is committed with express malice
aforethought, or in perpctrating or attempting to perpetrate
a crime punishable by death or imprisonment for life or for
an unlimited term of years, it shall be deemed murder of
the first degree and punished with death.
SECT. 3.
When murder is eOlllmitted otherwise than is set
forth in the preceding section, it shall be dee mod murder of
the second degree and he puuished by imprisonment for life.
SECT. 4.
The jary, which finds a person guilty of lllurder,
shall fillll whether he is guilty of mUl'dqr of the fU'st or seeond degree. When a person is fonnd guilty of lllurder by
confession in open court, the court frolll testimony shall determine the degree of murdcr and sentence accordingly.
SECT. 5.
Whoever unlawfully kills a 11\1111an being in the
heat of passion on sudden I)l'olocation without express or
impliecl malice aforethought, or commits manslaughter as
defined by the common law, shall lJe punished by imprisonment not more than ~en years 01' by fine not exceeding one
thousand dollars.
SECT. 6.
Whoeyer willfully and malieionsly displaces a
switch or rail, disturbs, injures, 01' destroys, any part of a
track or bridge of any railroad, or places any obstruction
thereon with intent, that any person or property passing on
the same should be thereby injured, and human life is thereby
destroyed, shall bc deemed guilty of murder of the second
degree and be j)llnbhell acconlingly. If hllmanlifc is thereby
endangered aml not clestr0},ed, or property is injured, he
shall be pllnishcu hy solitary imprisonment not less than
thirty days and afterwards to hard labor Hot more than twen ty
nor less than Ii vo years.
SECT.
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f~ECT. 7.
Any perRon having charge of a steamboat llsed
2 for cOIlYoyanee of passengers, or of the boiler or other
3 apparatns for generating steam therein, who throngh igno.
4 rance, gross neglect, or for the purpose of racing, creates or
5 alloWR to he crcated snch a quantity or steam as to break
6 snoh boilor apparatns or machinery connected therewith and
7 thereby human life is destroyecl, s1mll lIe pnnishecl by im·
8 prisonrnent not more than fom uor lcss than two years; and
H if human life is enclangerccl an<1 not dcstroyed by imprison.
10 ment not less than one year and IJY fine not exceecling' two
11 hlll1(ll'ccl and fifty clollars.
SECT. 8. Ally person resicling in this state, who within it
2 engages to fight a duel ancl fights such cluel without the
3 state and thereby in Diets a mortal wonnd on any person, of
4 which 110 elies in this state, slmll he deemed guilty of murder
5 of the first degree [\11(1 be pnnishec1 accol'llingly; ancl he/may
6 he inlliotml and triml in Llte' county, where the death hap.
7 pens.
SECT. 8.
A pcrsoll, who hy an engagement made within
2 the state is the second to cither party in sllch duel and pres·
3 ent, when a mortal wonnd is inilictecl of which the person clies
4 within the state, shall be deemecl an accessory before the fact
5 to mnrder of tho first clegree, a11(l he may be indicted tried
6 and pllllished, as the prineipallllay be.
SECT. 10. A person indicted uncler either of the two pre·
2 eeding seotions or under the thirteenth section of this ehap.
3 tel' may plead a former convietion or acquittal of the same
4 ofIense in another state, which being admitted or established
5 shall entitle him to an acqliittal in this state.
SECT. 11.
Whoever fights a duel with deadly weapons, or
2 is present thereat as aiel seconcl surgcon, or as advising en.
3 conraging or promoting it, though no homicide ensnes; OJ"
4 sends or deli~'ers a yerhal or written message intended to
5 be a challenge, thol1,~h no duel cnsues, shall be puuished by
6 imprisonment not more thau twenty years or by fine not
7 exeeediug one thollsand dollars; aud be incapal,le of hold·
Sing any ollice or place of hOllor trnst or profit for twenty
. 9 years after conyiction.
SIWl'. 12. Whocver accepts snch a challenge 01' engages
2 to act as seeond 01' SU1'geoll to one accepting, or knowillgly
3 deli vel'S snch acceptance, or allvises enconrages 01' promotes
4 it, thongh no duel ensllcs, shall be punishecl by imprisonment
[, less than one yeD.r and by fine not exceeding one thonsand
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G dollal's, and be incapablo as in the 1)l'occLliug ,;oction 1'01' tire
7 yoars ancr cOllviction.
SECT. 13.
H any residcllt of this statc leaves it for tbc
2 purpose of cluding tho operation of the two precoding sec·
3 tiolls with intent to do and does acts out of the state which
4 would be a violation of their provi8ions if done within the
5 state, he shall be subject to the saUle punishment as if the
6 offense had been committed in the state; and he ]]Jay be in7 dicted and tried in the county where he resides. (a)
SEC'l'. 14.
If a pel'SOll posts allother or uses in writing or
2 in print any reproachful or contemptuous language concel'l13 illg him for llOt fighting a duel, or for not sellCling or accept·
4 ing a cliallellge, he shall be punished by imprisonment leAS
'
1
d (LO'
1 1
5 than Olle year an d 1)y fmc
not excecel'lllg one IlllllCLl'e
6 lars.
SECT. 15.
If a person with maliciolls intent to maim or
.
1 tOllgue, puts ou torI(es
t roys an
· fi gure cuts or lllUlms
tie
2 d IS
3 eye, cuts or tears off all ear, cuts slits 01' mutilates the llose
4 or lip, cuts off or disables a limb or other member, of auother
5 persoll, he shall be punished by imprisonment not less than
6 one nor more than twenty years.
SECT. 16.
Whoever by forco and violellce or by putting' in
2 fear f~loniously steals and takes from the person of anothel'
3 property, that is the subject of larceny, slJall be deomed
4 guilty of robbery, a]](l if at the time he is armed with a dan5 gel'OllS weapon with intent if resisted to kill or maim s\1ch
6 person, or if beillg so armed he wounds or strikes him, or if
7 he has allY confederate l)l'eSent so armed to aid or abet him,
8 he shall be pllllished by imprisonment for life; otherwise
9 for any term of years or for life.
SECT. 17. Whoever ravishes and carnally knows allY female
2 0 f ten or more years 0 f age by force and against her will,
3 or unlawfully and cam ally knows and abuses a female child
4 under ton years of age shall be punished by imprisonment
5 for life.
SECT. 18.
Whoever takes a woman unlawfully and against
2 her will alld by force menace or duress compels her to marry
3 him or any other person or to be deliled shall be punished
4 by imprisollment for life or allY term of years. AllCl
5 whoever so takes a woman with illtent by such means to
(a) r.rhis section as in tho revisell statutes UlllJ without tho wun1s (~and does» UO\\, inserted,
created, it is boliovod, lIO lJ1IHisl1aLIe oJfe11se, It Ul,ule 016 juteutillH willJUut auy act duuo ilU
oJfense, aud declurod it shuuld uo puuislwd as if COlHll1ittcd ill thit:> bUlle, while uo Illw did or
do os exist in this ~tato to punbll.sucl! au intention In tho 13tate without auy act dUIH),
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() compel hel' to do flO shall be punishell lJY impl'isonment not
7 lcss than one nor more than ten years.
SECT. 19.
'Whoever uulawfnlly confines 01' imprisons an.
2 other, or forcibly transports 01' carries him out of the state
3 01' fl'om place to place within it, or so seizes conveys inveigles
'1 01' kidnaps any person with intent to cause him to be so
IJ dealt with, or sells as a slave 01' transfcrs for any term of'
(j time the service of any pel'SOll of color, who has been so
7 seized inveigled 01' kidnappcd shall ue punished by impris8 Ollment not more than five year:; or uy fine not exceeding
9 one thousand dollars. 1'hese offenses may be indicted and
10 tried in the county where such pel' son was carried 01' bl'ought
11 01' in the county where the offense was cOlllmitted; and On
12 trial the consent of such pel'son shall not ue a defense, unless
13 it appeal'S that it was not obtained by fraud threats'or duress.
SECT. 20.
If a father or mothcr of' a child undei· the age
2 of six years, or a person to whom such child is confided,
3 exposes it in any place with intent wholly to abandon it, he
4 shall be punished by imprisonment not more than five years
5 01' by fine not exceeding five hunch'ell dollars.
SECT. 21.
If a master of a vessel carries out of the state
2 an apprentice 01' indented servant ot' person under twenty3 one years of age without the consent of his parent master
4 or guardian, he shall be punished as provided in the preced5 ing section.
SECT. 22.
Whoever in this state enlists or causes to be
2 enlisted into the army of the United States a person knowing
3 him to be a minor without the written consent of his parent
4 master or guardian, and he is removed out of the state within
5 six months after his enlistment, or persuades him to leave
6 the state with intent thus to enlist him shall be punished by
7 imprisonment less than one year or by fine not exceeding five
8 hundred dollars.
SEC'f. 23.
Whoever verbally 01' by written or printed com·
2 ll1unication maliciously threatens to accuse another of a crime
3 or offense, or to do any injury to his person or property,
4 with intent thereby to extort money 01' procure any advan.
5 tage, or to compel him to do any act against his will, shall
6 be punished by imprisonment not exceeding two years or by
7 fine not exceeding five hundred dollars. (a)
SECT. 24.
Whoever assaults a female of more than ten
2 years of age with inteut to cOlllmit a l'a,pe shall be punished
,

---------~----~--

(a)

24, iIlo. '/L
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oy imprisonment not exceeding ten yeal's or oy fine not
exceeding five hundred dollars. If such assault is made on
a female under ten years such imprisonment shall not be less
than one nor more than twenty years.
SECT. 25.
Whoever assaults another with intent to murdel', kill, maim, rob, steal, or to eommit arson or burglary,
if armed with a dangerous weapon shall be punished by imprisonment not less than one nor more than twenty years;
when not so armed by imprisonment not more than ten years
or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars. (a)
SECT. 26.
Whoever commits an assault not before mentioned with intent to commit a felony shu,n be punished by
imprisonment not more than five years nor by fine not exeeeding five hundred dollars.
SECT. 27.
Whoever without an assault unlawfully attempts
by any means 01' in any form to murder or kill a human being
shall be punished by imprisonment not less than one nor
more than twenty years.
SECT. 28.
Whoever unlawfully attempts to strike, hit,
toueh, 01' do any violence to another however small in a wanton, willful, angry, 01' insulting, manner having an intention
and exhibiting ability to do some violence to such person,
shall be deemed guilty of an assault, and if such attempt is
carried into effect he shall be deemed guilty of an assault and
battery and for either shall be punished by imprisonment
less than one year or by fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, when no other punishment is prescribed.

Challtel' 119.
OFFENSES AGAINST HABITATIONS AND OTHER BUILDINGS .

.scct. 1. Arson of a dweJling house in the night [I1ul day time.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
S.

Arson of a dwelling house owned in whole or in part by himself.
Buming of pUblic and priyate buildings in the night and'tlay time,
BUl'ning of other builLlings, vessels, locks, dams, and flumes.
Buming of produce, trees, and other property.
'Wife liable though property burnt is her husband's.
Burglary defined and punished.
Breaking Ilnd entering a dwelling house in the day timo, entering it in night
time, breaking and entering other buildings and yessels.
9. Dwelling house defined.

<aJ 37, Me. 468.
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Burglary defined
and punishott

1. Wltoevel' willfully anr1maliciOlmly sets Ore to the
2 dwelling house of another, or to any building acljoininl!;
3 thereto, or to any building owned by himself or unothel', with
4 the intent to burn snch dwelling house and it is thel'eLy bmnt
5 in the night time, shall be punished with death. If he proves
G and the jnry find, that there was no pOl'son lawfully in snch
7 dwelling house at thc time, 01' if the oft'cnse was committed
8 ill the day time, he shall Le punished by impl'isonmcnt for
9 lifc.
SECT. 2.
Whoever willfully and maliciously sets fire to a
2 dwelling honse owncd wholly or partly by himself, or to any
3 other huilding owned hy himsclf or another, with intent to
4 burn such dwelling hOllsc another person being lawfully
5 therein, and it is thereby Lurnt, shall be punished by imprisonmellt fOI' life.
SECT. 3. Whoever willfully and maliciously flets fire to any
2 meeting house, eourt housc,jail, town house, college, academy,
3 or othcr Luildings erceted for puulic use, or to any store,
4 shop, office, Larn, or stalJle of another 'within the curtilage of
5 a d welling honse, so that it is thcreby endangered and such
6 pnblic or other huilding is thereby burnt in the night time,
•
7 shall be punished by imprisonment 101' life; but if snch offense
8 was committed in the day time or without the curtilage of
9 and without enclangel'illg a dwelling house by imprisonment
10 not less than one nor more than ten years.
SECT. 4.
Whoever willfully and maliciously burns any
2 bnildings of another not mentioned in the preceding sec3 tion, or any vessel, bridge, lock, dam, or flume, of another
4 shall be punished by imprisonment not less than one nor mOl'e
5 than ten years.
SECT. 5. Whoever willfully and maliciously burns auy corn,
2 grain, hay, vegetahlcs, or other produce, or any soil, trees,
3 underwood, or other property of another, shall be pnnished
4 by imprisonment not less than one nor more than three years.
SECT. G. The preceding sections are applicable to a mae2 ried woman eommitting either of :ouch offenses without the
3 consent of her husband l though thc property set on fire and
4 burnt belonged wholly or in part to him.
SECT. 7. Whoever ureaks and ent91'S ill the night time with
2 intent to commit a felony, or having entered with such intent
3 breaks in thc night time, a dwelling house any person beillg
4 then lawfnlly therein, shall be deemed guilty of burglary; and
.5 if armed with a dangCl'OUR weapon bcfore or after elltering,
SECT.

u
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G or if be assaults any person lawfully therein, or has any con7 federate present aiding or abetting, he shan be punished by
8 imprisonment for life; otherwise by imprisonment for life or
9 any term of years.
SECT. 8.
Whoever with intent to eommit a felony breaks
2 and enters in the day time, or enters without breaking in the
3 night time, any dwelling house; or brcaks and enters any
4 office, bank, shop, store, warehouse, vessel, or building in which
5 valuable things are kept, any person bcing lawfully therein
6 and put in fear, shall be punished by imprisonment not more
7 than five years or by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.
SECT. 9. Any permanent building or edifice usually occupied
2 by any person by lodging therein at night shall be deemed a
3 dwelling house, though such occupant is absent for a time,
4 leaving fumiture or goods therein with an intention to re5 tum; but no building shall he deemed a dwelling house or
6 part of it, unless connected with or occupied as part of the
7 dwelling house.

11
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(Jbaillicl' 1120.
LAROENY AND REOEIVING STOLEN GOODS.
Seet. 1. Larceny defined and punished.
2. Larceny in a dwelling house and with breaking and entering in other buildings
and vessels in the night 01' day time.
3. Larceny in a building on fire or of property removed at fires.
4. Larceny from the person of another.
6. Common thief describcd and punished.
6. Larceny by falscly personating another.
7. Larceny by embezzlement or fraudulent conversion.
8. Larceny in like manner of property entrusted to be carried.
9. Buying, r.eceiving, or aiding to conceal stolen property knowingly.
10. Officers to secure stolen property, which is restored to owner on conviction of
thief.
\
11. Oourt may make compensation to prosecutor and officer.
12. Action for stolen property without conviction of thief.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

SEOT. 1. Whoever stea18 takes and carries away of the
property of another any money goods or chattels, or any writ,
process, public record, bond, bank bill or note, promissory
note, bill of exchange, order, certificate, book of accounts,
conveyance of real estate, valuable contract, receipt, release,
defeasance, or instrument in writing whereby any demand
right or obligation is created increased diminished or extinguished, shall be deemcd guilty of larceny and be punished,
whcn the value of the property exceeds one hundred dollars

Larceny defined
and plinishod.

REVISION SECOND.

12
CHAP. ] 20.

10
11
12
13

by imprisonment not less than one nor more than five years,
and when it does not exceed that sum by imprisonment not
more than two years or by fine not exceeding one hunch'ed
R. S., c. 156, § 1.
dollars. (ct)
SEOT. 2.
Whoever without breaking commits larceny in
Larceny in a
dwelling houso,
2
the
night
time
in a dwelling house or building adjoining and
and with
breaking and
3 occupied therewith, or breaks and enters any office, bank,
ontering, &c.
4 shop, store, warehouse, barn, stable, vessel, court house, jail,
5 meeting house, college, academy, or other bnilding for public
6 use or in which valuable things are kept, and commits lar7 ceny therein, shall be punished by imprisonment not less
8 than one nor more than fifteen years; and when the offense
9 is committed in the day time by imprisonment not more
Idom, § 2, 3.
10 than six years or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars.
SEOT. 3. Whoever commits larceny in a building on fire,
Larceny in n
huilding on
2 or of property removed on account of an alarm of fire, shall
fire, &c.
3 be punished by imprisonment not more than five years or by
Idem, § 4.
4 fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.
SEOT. 4.
Whoever commits larceny from the person of
TJnrceny from
the porsoll of
2
another
shall
be punished by imprisonment not more than
another.
Idem, § 5.
3 six years or by fine not excecding five hundred dollars.
SEOT. 5. If a person convicted of larccny as principal or
Common thief
d13scribvd and
2
as
accessory before the fact is again convicted thereof, or is
punished.
3 convicted of three distinct larcenies at the samc term of the
4 court, hc shall bc deemcd a common thief and be punished
5 by imprisonment not less than four nor more than fiftcen
6 years.
Idem, § 9.
SEOT. 6.
Whoever falsely personates or represents anothcr
Larceny by
lhlsoly personal2
and
thcreby
receives anything intendcd to be dclivered to
ing another.
3 the party personated with intent to convert the same to his
4 own use shall be deemed guilty of larceny and be punished
5 accordingly.
Idem, ~ 8.
SEOT. 7. If an officer, agent, clerk, or servant, of a person
~~~~~~le~entor 2 copartnership or corporation, not an apprentice nor less than
fraudulent
conversion of
3 sixteen years of age, embezzles or fraudulently converts to
property under
biil care.
4 his own use or takes and secretes with intent to do so with5 out consent of his employer or master, any property of
6 another in his possession or under his care by virtue of his
7 employment, he shall be deemed guilty of larceny and be
Idem, § 6.
8 punished accordingly.
SEOT. 8. If a person entrusted with any property the subLarcony in Uke
manner by one
2 jed of larceny to be carried embezzlcs or fraudulently conentrusted, &c.
(a)

19, Mo. 225, 398. ~!1, Mo. H.
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3 verts the same to his own use, he shall be deemed guilty of CHAP. 121.
Idem, ~ 7.
4 larceny and be punished accordingly. (a)
SECT. 9.
Whoevcr buys, receives, or aids in concealing lluying, receiving, or aiding to
2 stolen property knowing it to be stolen shall be punished conceal stolen
property, know ...
3 by imprisonment not more than five years or by fine not ing it to bo
stolen.
4 exceeding five hundred dollars. And the conviction of the
5 person, who stole the property, need not be averred or
6 proved. If the stealing was simple larceny, and the person
7 restores or makes satisfaction to the party injured to the full
8 value of such property, he shall not be sentenced to the state
9 prison. If again convicted of a like offense or if convicted of
10 three such distinct offences at the samc term of the court, Idem,
11 the imprisonment shall not be less than one nor more ~ 10, 11, 12, 13.
12 than ten years. (b)
SECT. 10. The officer, who arrests a person charged with Officerst08ecme
stolen property,
2 an offense under this chapter, shall secure the property &c.
3 alleged to have been stolen, be answerable for it, and annex
4 a schedule of it to his return; and upon conviction of the Idem, ~ 14.
5 offense the property stolen shall be restored to the owner.
SECT. 11. The court, other than a municipal or police Court may make
. t'lOn b elore
('
. 0 f compensation
to
. t'Ice 0 f tlIe peace, upon convlC
2 cour t or JUs
It
the prosecutor
1.
1
1
h
t
l
'
.
and
officer.
3 b urg1ary 1'0 ))uery or arceny, ane w en 1ere IS no conVlC4 tion by reason of death of the offender or of his escape with5 out their fault may allow to the prosecutor and to the officer,
~ 16.
6 who has secured or kept the property, a fair compensation Idem,
184,';, c. 142, ~ 1.
7 for their actual expenses time and trouule in arresting the 1846, c.185.
8 offender and securing the property stolen.
SEC'f. 12. An action for the recovery of property stolen Action for stolon
property without
of
2 may be maintained uy the owner against a perSOll liable conviction
tlJief.
1844, c. 102.
3 therefor, although the thief is not convicted.

<Olmpicl' 121.
FORGERY AND COUNTERFEITING, AND FRAUDULENT STOCKS.
Sect. 1. Forgery of and publishing as true forged records and written instruments.
2. Forgery or counterfeiting of public securities, bank bills and coin, and having
ten,or more such in possession at one time with intent to pass them.
3. Bringing into the state or having in possession any such coins or bank bills
with intent to pass them.
4. A person convicted being again convicted or convicted of three distinct
offenses at the same term of the court.
5. Counterfeiting coin of foreign countries for export.
6, Manufacturo or possession of implements for counterfeiting.
(a) 33, Mo. 127.

(b) 2V, Mo. 32V.
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CHAP.

121.

Forgery of; and
puhlishing as
truo forged
r(lcords and
written

instrumonts.

R. S., c. 157,
~

1, 2.

Forgery or
conntorfeiting of
public SOClll'itios,
ban k hilh:;, or
coill, &0.

Idem,
~ 3, 4, 5, 16.
Bringing into
the state or
having ill possession any such
coins or bank
hi11s, with intent
to puss tho111.

Idum,

~

6, 7, 17.

Sect. 7.
8.
9.
10.

Total ernsures mHI fraudulent conncctions.
Tcstimony to prove public securities amI bank bills to be countcrfeits.
Forgery by false certificates an(I fictitious signatures.
Making 01' issuing false ccrtificates of stock 01' plc(Iging genuine \vithout
authority.
11. Rewards for cOllviction of forgers and counterfeitcrs.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
ID
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
2
3
4
5
G
7

SECT. 1. Whoever with intent to defraud falsely makcs,
\
altcrs, forgcs, or counterfcits any public record or procecding filed or cntercd in any court, or process issucd or purporting to be by a competent conrt magistrate or oITtccr, or
attestation or certificate of any person rcquired by law or
rcceivable as lcgal proof in relation to any matter, or any
charter, dced, will, tcstament, bond, writing obligatory, power
of attorney, lctter of credit, policy of insurance, bill oflading,
bill of cxchange, promissory notc, order, or acceptance, endorsemellt, or assignmcnt thereof, or of any debt or contract,
or acquittance, discharge, or accountable receipt for any
thing of value, or any other written instrument of another or
purporting to be such by which any pecuniary demand or obligation or any right in any property is or purports to be
crcatcd incrcased, conveyed, transfcrred, diminished, or dischargcd; and whoever utters and publishes as true any lnstrument before mentioned knowing it to be false forged or countcrfeit with like intent, shall be punished by imprisonment
not less than two nor more than ten yeurs.
SECT. 2. Whoever with intent to defraud falsely makes,
alters, forges, or counterfeits, any public security issued in
any for111 or purporting to be by authority of the U nitcd
States 01' any state or territory thcreof, or any indorsement
or writing purporting to be a transfer thercof, or any bank
bill or promissory note issued or purporting to be by any
bank or banking company in any of the United States, or any
gold or silver coin current in this statc; and whoever has in
his possession at one time ten or more such forged or counterfeit public sccmities notes or picces of coin with intent to
pass the same knowing them to be forged or counterfeit,
shall be punished by impl'isonment for life or any term of
years.
SECT. 3. Whoever brings into this state or has in his
possession with intent to pass the same, or with intent to
defraud utters or tenders in payment any such coins bank
bills or notes as are described in the preceding section
knowing them to be forgcd or counterfcit, shall be punished
by impl'isoihnent not 1110re than threo years or by fine not
cxcceding' 011e Lhousand dollal'ol.
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SECT. 4. If any person cOllvicted of an offense descriLed CHAP. 121.
2 in the preceding section is again convicted thereof, or is ~(S:(~"¥,l~i~~l3 convicted of three slIch distinct offenses at the same term ::~~~~l~i(~~~:!~ep
throo otfonses nt
4 of the co urt, he shall be punished by imprisonment not less ""Ill. term.
Idem, § 8, 18.
5 than three nor more than ten years.
SECT. 5. Whoever forges or counterfeits any gold or silver Counterfeiting
coin of a foroign
2 coin of a foreign government orconntry with intent to ex- country fol'
oxport.
3 port it to defraud any foreign government or its subjects
4 shall be punished by imprisonment not less than one nor Idem, § 20.
5 more than ten years.
SECT. 6. Whoever makes or begins to make, mend, cast, Manufacture 01'
possession of'
2 stamp, engrave, mould, or provide any plate, block, press, implemonts and
mutel'ials for
3 tool, im;trument, paper, or other material, designed and counterfeiting.
4 adapted for making any false, forged or counterfeit, coin,
5 public securities, bank bills or notes, mentioned in this chap6 tel'; or has the same in his possession partly or wholly made
7 with intent to use or permit them to Le used for that pur8 pose, shall be punished by imprisoument not more than three Idem, § 9,19.
9 years or by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.
SECT. 7. Whoever with intent to defraud totally erases or Total orasures,
nnd fraudulent
2 obliterates any record or other written instrument described COllllBctions.
3 in this chapter, fraudulently connects together different parts
4 of several bank bills notes or other written instrumcnts so
5 as to produce one, or alters the same iu a material matter,
6 shall bo deemed guilty of forgery and punished as if such Idem, § 13,14.
7 instrument had been forged and connterfeited.
SEC'L'. 8. In prosecutions for any offense described in this Testimony to
prove pUblic
2 chapter relating to the bills or notes of any bank, if the pres- securities and
bank billA to b.
3 iden t or cashier thereof resides ont of the state or more than countorfeits.
4 forty miles from the place of trial, any other witness
5 acquainted with thcir signatures and with the difference be6 tween the true and counterfeit bills of such bank may be
7 admitted to prove the same forged and counterfeit; and if
8 snch prosecution relates to public securities, a eertificate of
9 the tenor of the genuine public seclll'ity alleged to be forged
10 or altered made under oath by the secretary of the treasury,
11 or treasurer of the United States, or by the sec~'etal'Y or
12 treasurer of any state or tcrritory by which such security
13 purports to be issued, shall be evidence to prove _the same Idom, ~ 10, n.
14 forged or altcred.
SECT. 9 .. If any person legally authorized to take the proof Forgery by false
certificates, and
2 or acknowledgment of any other instrument, that by law lUay fictitious
signatures.
3 be recorded, willfully and falsely certifies, that such proof 01'
4 acknowledgment was duly lUade, or if any person fraudu-

16
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122.

Idem, 12, 15.
lIIaking or
issuing false
certificates of
stock, or
pledging genuine

without
allthority.

1855, c. 143.
Rewards for
conviction of
forgers and
counterfeiters.

R. S., c. 157,
\121.

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

lent1y affixes a fictitions or pretended signatnre purporting
to be that of any ollicer or agent of a corporation to any
written instrument purporting to be a draft note or other
evidence of deUt issued by such corporation with intent to
pass the same as true, though such person never was an offi·
cer or agent of such corporation or never existed, he shall
be deemed guilty of forgery and punished as provided in
section one.
SECT. 10. If any officer or agent of any corporation will·
fully signs with intent to issue, or issues any certificate pur·
porting to be a certificate or other evidence of the ownership
or of the transfer of any stock in such corporation not author.
ized by its charter by.laws and votes, or without such author·
ity issues, sells, or pledges any such certificate or other evi·
dence of ownership or transfer of stock after it is lawfully
signed, he shall he punished by imprisonment in the state
prison not more than ten years, and hy fine not exceeding
one thousand dollars.
SECT.11. The following rewards shall be paid to the per·
son informing and prosecuting in the cases described below:
Sixty dollars for each person convicted and sentenced for
either of tho aforesaid offenses of forging or counterfeiting
any coin, public security, bank bill or note; and forty dollars
for each person convicted and sentenced for either of the
aforesaid offenses of possessing with intent to utter, or of
knowingly uttering any sueh coin, public security, hank bill
or note; and these rewards shall be paid out of the treas·
nry of the state by warrant of the governor with advice of
council granted on certificate of the judge who tried the
case; and where there are two or more informers and pros·
ccntors for the same offense, the reward shall be divided he·
tween them equally, or in such proportions as said judge
determines.

Cba.D)tel~ l~~.

OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC JUSTICE.
PERJURY.

Sect. 1. Definition and punishment of perjury, and subornation of petjury.
2. The like attempt when peljnry is not committed.
3. Proceedings by any court, on presumption of perjury before such court; wit.
nesses recognized, and papers detained.
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aTHEHS.

CHAP.

122.

Sect. 4. Bribery and acccptance of bribes by public officers.
6. Corrupt solicitation of influence to procure places of trust, and acceptance
of rewards for using the sume.
6. Bribery of jurors, referces, masters in chancery, appraisers, or auditors, and
acceptance thereof by them.
7. The party informing exempted from punishment.
S. Attempts to corrupt jmol's or referces, and misconduct of jurors.
9. Sheriffs and othcr officcrs receiving bdbes for neglect of oHicial duty.
10. Corrupt agreements by attorneys and others, in order to obtain demands for
collection by suits at law.
ESCAPES BY THB MISCONDUCT OF OFFICERS.

11. OHicers refusing or omitting to execute processcs, whereby criminals escape.
12. Voluntarily suffering crhninals to escape in capital cases; also in other cases.
13. Negligeut escapes, and refusing to rcceive prisoners.
14-. Forcible rescuing, furnishing nleans 01' otherwise aiding an escape.
cmlPOUNDING FELONIES.

16. Compounding felonies punishable with death or state prison for life; and
also other felonips.
REFUSING TO AID OFFICEllS AND OllEY

~lAGISTRATES;

16. Refusing to aid officers, when required.
17. Hefusing to obcy justices of the peace, when required on view of a breach of
the peace.
I~ALSELY

ASSU)[lNG '1'0 BE A ,TUSTICE OU. OFFICER.

IS. Falsely assuming to be a justice of the peace or other oHice!'.
DISGU1SING TO 013S'l'RUCT 'rlIE EXECUTION OF 'l'HE lut'YS.

lB. Punishment for disguising to obstruct the execution of the laws.
IlXTOUTING.

20. Penalty for oHicers extorting ilIcgal fees, and for witnesses making false certificates of trayel and attendance.

Pe1:jury.
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
2
3
4
2

SECT. 1.
Whoever when requil'ed to tell the truth on oath
or affirmation lawfully adlllinistered willfully and corruptly
swears or affirms falsely to any material matter in a proceeding before any court tribunal or officer created by law,
or in relation to which an oath or affirmation is authorized
by law shall be deemed guilty of p81jury; and whoever procures another to conilllit pmjl1ry shall bo cleellled guilty of
subornation of peljury, anel punished in either case, if the
perjury W[LS comm!ttell in a trial of a capital crime, by imprisonlllent for lifo or any term of years not loss than ten
and if cOlllmitted in any other case by imprisollment not less
than two nor more than ten year:;.
SECT. 2.
Whoever willfully and corruptly endoavors to
incite or procure another to commit peljury, thongh it is not
committed, shall be punished uy imprisonment not less than
ono nor more than nve yeal·S.
SECT. 3.
Whon any witness 01' party legally sworn and
examineu or making affidavit in any proceeding in a court of

3 XI

Dofinition and
punishment or
porjul'Y, and
8ubornntion of
perjury.

R. S., c. 158,
1,2.

~

The like attempt
when perjury is
not committed.
R. S., c. 158, § 3.

Proceedings by

nny courl, &c.
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CHAP.

122.

3
4
5
6
7
S

\)

R. S., c. 158,

§ 1, 5.

10
11
12

reconl testifies ill such a manner aR to raise a reasonaule pl'esumption, that he is guilty of pCljllry t.hcrein, the court may
immediately o!'(ler him committed to prison, or take his
recognizance with sureties for his appearance to answer to
a charge of perjury; and bind over any witnesses present
to appear at the proper court to prove sllch charge, order
the detention as long as necessary of any papers or docllmeuts produced and deemed necessary in the prosecution
of such charge, and cause notice of these proceedings to be
given to the state's attorncy for the same county.

Bribery and corruption in oificers oj the law and others.
Bribery and
acceptanco of
"'ibos by public
(ffiears.

2
3
4
5
6
7
S
D

10
11

R. S., c. 158,
§ G, 7.
Corrupt solicitation ofinflnonces
to proclu'e places

of trust, &c.

R. S., e. 158,

§ 8, 9.
Briboryof
jnrors, referoes,
masters in
chancery,
appraisers, or
n uditol'S, anu
acceptance
thol'eofby
them.

n. S.,

{l.

II 10, 11.

158,

4. Whoever gives offers or pl'omises to an executire
legislative or judicial officer, before or after he is qualified
or takes his seat, any valuahle consideration or gratuity
whatever, 01' to do auy act beneficial to such officer, with
intent to influence his action, vote, opinion, or judgment in
any matter whateyer pending or tha t 1113,y come legally before
him in his 0 fficial capacity, slw,n be punished by imprisonment not more than five years, or uy fine not exceeding
three thousand dollars, and whoever accepts such a bribe or
beneficial thiug in the manner and for the purpose aforesaid
shall forfeit his office, be forever disqualified to hold any
public office trust 01' appointmeut under this state and be
punished by imprisonmcnt no t mOl'e than ten years, or by
il.ne not exceeding filTe thousand dollurs.
SECT. 5.
Whoever directly or indirectly gives offers 01'
promises auy valuab1e cousideration 01' gratuity to any person not included in section four with intent to induce him
to procure for him by his interest influence 01' auy other
means any place of trust in this state; and whoever not
included as aforesaid accepts the same in the manner and
for the purpose aforcsaid shall be forever disqualified to hold
any place of tl'llSt in this state, and punished by fine not
exceeding three hundred dollars, and imprisonment less than
one year.
SECT. 6.
Whoeyer corruptly gi,es olTers 01' promises any
valuable consideration 01' gratuity to any person sum11loned,
appointed, chosen, or sworn, as a juror, arbitrator, umpire
or refcree, uuditor, master in chancery, or appraiser of real
01' personal estate, with intent to influence his opinion or
decision in any matter pending or that may come legally
before him for decision 01' action; and whoever corruptly 01'
knowingly receives the same in the manner and for the purSEC'l.'.

12
13
14
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
\)

10
2

3

4
5
6

7
S
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9 pose afo1'csaiJ, shall be punished by imprisonmcnt not more
10 than five ycars, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars.
SEOT. 7.
Whoevcr offending in the manner described in 1'b. party
iuforming
2 thc three preccding sections gives information under oath oxam ptod from
punishment.
3 against the other party so offending and duly prosecutes him,
R. S., c. 158,
4 shall be exempt from thc disqualifications and punishments p2.
5 therein provided.
SECT. 8.
Whocver attempts improperly to influcnce any Attompt< to
corrupt jurors 01'
2 jUl'or, or one deawn appointed or sworn as such, arbitrator, 1'oforeos, &c.
3 or referee, in relation to any mattcr pending or that may
4 comc legally before him for action or decision; and who eyer
5 drawn, summoncd or sworn as a juror promises or agrees
6 to give a vcrdict for or against any person in any case, or
7 rcceives any paper information or evidence relating to any
8 matter, for the trial of which he is sworn, without the auf) thority of the court or officcr bcfore whom such matter is
10 penuing and without immediately disclosing it to such court
11 or officer, shall bc punished by a fine not exceeding two hund- R. S., e. 158,
12 re ddollars and imprisonment not more than three months. § 13, 14.
SEO'l'. 9.
If any shcriff, deputy sheriff, coroner, or constable, Sheriffs and
other officers
2 rcceives from any person any mOlley or other valuable thing receiving bribes
for neglect of
3 as an inducement for omitting or delaying' to sell any prop- omcial duty.
4 erty on execution, to arrest auy defendant and carry him
5 before a magistrate or to prison, or to perform any other
6 official duty, he shall be punished by a -fine not exceeding R. S., c. 158,
7 three hundred dollars and imprisonment not more than three p5.
8 months.
SECT. 10. If any attorney, justice of the peace, sheriff, dep- Corrupt agreeby
2 uty sheriff, coroner, or constable: loans, advances, or promises monts
attorneys and
others, &c.
3 to loan or advance, any money; gives or promises to give day
4 of payment on any c1elllandleft with him for collection; gives
5 or promises any valuable consideration; becomes liable in
6 any manner for the payment of any thing; Lecomes surety
7 for anothcr for such paymcnt, or requests advises or pro8 cures another person to become responsible or surety as
9 aforesaid, with intent thereby to pl'ocure any account note
10 or other demand for the profit arising from its collection by
11 a suit at law, he shall be punished by a fine not exceeding
12 five hundred nor lcss than twenty dollars; or such pcnalty
13 may be recovercd by an action of dcLt one-half to the use R. S., c. 158,
14 of the person suing therefor in his own name and the other pG.
15 to the state.
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OHAP.122.
OffiCDrs refusing
or omitting to
oxecute
processes, &c.

R. S., c. 158,
§ 20.
Voluntarily
snffering
criminals to
escape in
eapital cases, &c.

R. S., c. 158,
§ 21, 22, 23.
Negligent
escapes, and
refusing to
receive

prisoners.

R. S., c. 158,
~ 24.
Forciblo reSClling, furnishing
moans or otherwise aiding an
e~cape.

R. S., c. 158,
§ 25.

Escapes by the misconduct oj officcrs ctllcl othcrs.
SECT. 11. If any officer authorized to serve process will2 fully and corruptly refuses to execute any lawful process to

3
4
5
6
7

him directed requiring him to arrest or confine any person
charged with or convicted of any offense; or thus omits 01'
delays to execute the same, whereby, the offender escapes,
he shall be punisheu hy imprisollment less than one year and
by fine not exceeding five hundred dollar8.
SECT. 12. If auy jailer or other officer voluntarily suffers
2 any prisoner in his custody to escape, he shall be punished,
3 if such prisoner was convicted of a capital fe~ony, by a fine
4 not exceeding one thousand dollars and hy imprisonment for
5 life; if' charged with such felony by imprisonment not less
6 than five nor more than fifteen years; if charged or convicted
7 of any other offense by the same penalties and punishments
8 that such prisoner would have suffered 01' heen liahle to suf9 fer if he had not escaped.
SECT. 13. If any jailer or other officer through negligence
2 sutTers any prisoner in his custody for a criminal offense to
3 escape, or willfully refuses to receive into his custody any
4 prisoner cOlllmitted to him on any lawful process, he shall he
5 punished hy imprisonment in the county jail not mOI'e than
G two years and by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.
SECT. 14. ·Whoever forcibly rescues any prisoner lawfully
2 detained for any criminal offense conveys into any jailor
3 other place of confinement any disguise, >rms, instruments,
4 or other things adapted and intended to aid, or in any way
5 aids him,ito escape, though such eseape is not e:ll'ected or
G attempted, shall be punished, if snch prisoner was in custody
7 for any felony, by imprisonmcnt not less than one nor more
8 than seven years; ana if for any other offense by imprison9 ment less than one yeur and by fine not exceeding five
10 hundred dollars.
Compollncl-iug fclon-ies.

Compoundin g
felonies
punishable with
death 01' state
prison for
life) &c.

2
3
4
5
G
7
8

SEC'l\ 15. ·Whoever, having knowledge of the cOlllmission
of any offense takes any valualJle consideratiou, gratuity or
promise thcrefor, with an agreement or understanding express 01' implied to compound, conceal, not prosecute, or not
give evidence of, such offense, shall he punished, if such offenso
is punishahle with death or imprisonment for liCe or an unlinlited terlll of years, hy imprisonlllent not more than five years,
01' by finc not exceeding five hundl'ecl dollars i but if the
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9
10
11
12

offense is punishalJle by imprisonmcnt in the state prison for
a limited term of years, he shall be punished by imprisonment
less than one year and by fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars.

ClIAP.

122.

R. S., c. 158,

§ 18, ]9.

Refusing to aid ojji,ccrs and obey magistrates.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
2
3
4
5
6
7

SECT. 16.
Whoevcr when required in the name of the state nefl1sill~ to aid
officors, when
by any shel'iir, deputy sheriff, coroncr, or constable, neglects required.
or refuses to aid him in the exeeution of bis onice in any criminal case, in the preservation of the peace, in arresting and
securing any person for a breach of the peace or engaged in
the escape or rescue of persons arrested on civil process, R. S., c. 158,
shall be punished by imprisollment not more than thirty days, ~ 26.
or by fine not exceeding fifty clollars.
SECT. 17.
If allY person neglects or refuses to obey allY Rofusing to oucy
jH~tico~ of the
jnstice of the peace, when in view of a brcach of the pc ace lJcace,
&c.
or other offense proper for his cognizance he requires such
person to arrest and bring thc offullllel' before him, he shall
be punishcd as in section sixteen j and if the justice macle
R. S., c. 153,
known or declared his office to such peTson, he shall not p7.
plead ignorance thereof.

Falsely assllming to be a jw;tice
2
3
4
5
6

01' OJjiCCT.

SECT. 18.
Whoever falsely assumes to be a justice of the Falsely aSSUllling to he a
peace, sheriff; deputy shel'iil~ coronel', or cunstable and to act justice
of the
01' othor
as such, or to require any onc to aiel him in any matter pel'- peace
office!'.
taining to the duty of such oiIiee, shall be punished by im- R. S., c. 158,
prisonment less than one year and by fine not exceeding p8.
foul' hundred dollars.

Disgwising to oustruct the e:t:ecutlon of tlte l~ws.
2
3
4
5
6

SECT. 19.
Whoever disguises himself in any manner with
intent to obstruct the due execution of the laws, or to intimidate any officer, surveyor, 01' other person in the legal
discharge of his duty though such intent is not effectcd, shall
be punishecl by imprisonment less than one year and by fine
not exceeding five hundred clollars.

Punishmollt for
disgnit;iug to
olHitrllet the

executiun of the

laws.

R. S., c. 158,
§ 20.

E,~,tol'tion.

20. If any person for performiug any service 01'
2 official duty, for which the pay is fixed by law, wHlfully and
3 eO~Tuptly clclllalllls amI receives 01' takes security for any
4 greaLer Sllm LlHm i::J legal; (I]' if allY witness falsely and COl'SECT.

Penalty for
otticers extorting

illegul fees, &c.
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R.

fl.,

p7.

c. 158,

5 ruptly certifies, that as such hc traveled 1110re miles or at6 teuded more days t.han he actually did, hc suall be punished
7 by a fino not excecding thil'ty dollars for each offense to be
8 recovered to the use of thc statc by indictllJent found within
D one year after the offense is committed, or by action of debt
10 commenced within the same time to the nse of' the person
11 first sning therefor in his own name.

OFFENSES AGAINST THE PUBLIC PEACE.
AFFRA.YS AND RIOTS.

8cct. 1. Afli-ays between two or more pcrsons.
2. Unlawful assembly and riot.
3. One person may ve convicted, without the others.
SUPPRESSION

o.p 1\IOnS llY OJ.'FICETIS AND AIUIED FOIWE.

4. Dut.y of magist.ratcs and officns to disperse unlawful assembly of twelvc or
more; refusal t.o assist them, or to di'perse when ordered; neglect of duty
by magistrates and officers.
IJ. \Vhen rioters refuse to disperse, magistrates and officers to call out armed force.
6. If any person is killed or wounded, magistrates and officers held guiltless; liability of the persons unlawfully assembled 01' refusing to assist in like cuse.
PUNISIL\IENT AND RE?lIEDY FOIt IN.JUTITES llY Mons.

7. Punishment and civil rcmedy for pulling down hOllscs

01' premeditated personal injuries.
8. Extent of liavilit.y of t.owns for injury to private property by mobs, and their
remedy against the wrong-doers.

INSURRECTION.

9. Governor empowered to call out the militia to suppress insurrection.

Ai/rc(,ys and riots.
Aft'ra),s between
two or more
persolls.

R. S., c. 159, § 1.

2
3
4
5

Unlawful
assembly and
riot.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

SECT. 1. If two persons voluntarily or by agreement fight
or use any blows or force towards each other in an angry or
quarrelsome manner in any publie plaee to the terror or disturbance of others, they shall be deemed guilty of an affray,
and punished as for an assault and battery.
SECT. 2. If three or more persons assemble in a violent or
tUllJultuous manner to do an unlawful act, or being together,
make any attempt or motion towards doing a lawfnl or unlawful act in a violent unla ~ful or tumultuous manner, to the
terror or disturbance of others, they shall be deemed guilty
of an unlawful assembly; if they commit sueh acts in the
manner and with the effect aforesaid, they shall be deemed
guilty of a riot, and he punished in either case by imprison-
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9
10
11
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2
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4

5

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
]2
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13

ment less than one year, amI 1), Hue llot exeeelling liye
hundred dollars; and in case of a riot each offeuder shall
also suffer such punishment, as he would be liable to if he
had committad snch act aloue. ((t)
SECT. 3.
Any person engaged in an unlawful assembly or
riot may be indicted and con,icted thereof alone, if it is
alleged in the indictment and pro,ed at the trial that three
or more wer~ engaged therein, and if known they must be
named, bnt if unknown that fact must be alleged.

Suppression of mobs by oJjicers and (trmecl force.
SECT. 4.
When twelve or more persons any of them armed
with clubs or dangerons weapons, or thirty or more armed or
unarmed are unlawfnlly riotonsly or tumultuously assembled
in any town, it shall be the duty of each of the municipal offieel'S constables and justices of the peace of such town, and
of the sheriff of the county and his deputies, to go among the
persons so assembled, or as near to them as they can safely
go, and in the name of the state command them immediately
and peaceably to disperse, and if they do not obey such
magistrates and officers shall command the assistance of all
persons present in arresting and securing the persons so
unlawfully assembled, and every person refusing to disperse,
or to assist as aforesaid, shall be deemed one of such unlawful a~sembly, and punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars and imprisonment less than one yeal'; and each
such magistrate or other officer having notice of such unlawful assembly in his town anclrefllsing or neglecting to do his
duty in relation thereto as aforesaid shall be punished by a
fine not exceeding thl'ee hundl'ed dollars.
SECT. 5.
,Vhen persons so riotously or unlawfully assembled neglect or refuse on command as aforesaid, to disperse
without unnecessary delay, any two of the magistrates or
officers aforesaid may rerluil'e the aid of a 'sufficient number
of persons in arms or otherwise, and proceed in such manner as they judge expedient to suppress such riotous assem·
bly and arrest and secure the persons composing it, and when
an armed force is thus called out, they shall obey the orders
for suppressing such assembly and arresting and securing
the persons eomposing it, which they receive from the govern or, any jndge of a court of record, the sheriff of the county,
or any two of the magistrates or officers mentioned in section
four.
.~--------~-.---~-.-~----.~---

(a)

18,

~Ie.

346.

CRAP.

12R.

R. S., c. 159,
~ 2, 3.

One person may
bo con vieted,
without the
others.

R. S., c. 159, § 4.

Duty of magistrate and omears
to disperse
unlawrul assembly of twelve or
more, &c.

R. S., c. 159,
§ 5, 6, 7.

When rioter3
roruse to
disperse, &c.

R. 8.,1c. 159,

§ 8, 9.
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I f filly pC1'80n is

killed or
wounded, magistrates aIHI
omeara held

guiltless, &c.

R. R., c. 150,
~ 10.

SECOND.

SECT. G.
rr ill the elTort.s 1ll~1l10 afJ aforesai<1 to suppress
2 ~-Hlclt assombly and to arres t au(l securc the persons compos3 ing it who rcfuse to disperso, though the number remaining
4 is loss than twoll'e, any snch persons 01' any persons present
5 as spoctators or otherwise are killed 01' wounded, said magG istrates and ofiicors and pel'sons aeting with them by oreler
7 aforesaid, shall 1)0 helel guiltloss and justified in law; if any
S of saiel magistrates officers or persons thus acting with them
9 are killed or wonndod, all persons so lllllawflllly 01' riotously
10 assemblod, and all other persons who refused when requirocl
11 to aiel such magistrates and oflicers, shall be hold answera12 ble therefor.

P1lnishment and remedy for injuries by mobs.
Punishment and
civil remedy for
pulling down
houses 01'
premeditated
personal injuries.

R. S., c. 159,

pl.

Extent of
liability of
towns for injury
to privHtc
properly hy
mobs, &c.

R. S., c. 159,
~ 12, 13.

SECT. 7. If any persons thus unlawfully or riotously assem2 bled, pull clown 01' begin to pllll clowll 01' dostroy any dwell3 ing-houso, lJuilc1ings, ship or vessel; or perpetrato any pre4 meditated injury, not a felollY, on any person, each shall bo
5 punished by imprisonment no t more than five years or by fine
6 not exceeding fi ITO hundred dollars, and shall also be answer7 able to any person injured in an action of trespass to the full
8 amount of damages by him sllstainod.
SECT. 8.
When the inj ury to any property as described
2 in scction selTen alJ10unts to fifty dollars or more, the town
3 where snch propcrty is situated shall indomnify the owner
4 thereof for threc-fourths of the value of such injury to bc
5 recovered in an action on the case j provided such ownor
G uscs all reasonable diligeuce to prevent such injuries, and
7 to procuro the cOllYictioll of the offenders; and such town payS ing any sum as aforesaid may recover the same in an action
9 on the case against the persons doing the injury.

Insnl'rection.
Governor
empowered to
call out the
militia to
suppress
insurrection.
Amendments of
1841, c. 1, ~ 27.

SECT. 9.
When an insmrection exists in this state to ob2 struct the comse of justice, 01' the clne execution of the laws,
3 the governor is empowcred to dctach and eall into actual
4 service snch part of thc militia as in his opinion is adequate
5 to suppress the same.
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lVUll.allltel· 12-1.
OFFENSES AGAINST CHASTITY, l'IIOItALITY AND DECENCY.
ADULTERY, INCEST, rOLYGA},IY, GROSS LE"WDNESS AND FORNICATION"

Seat. 1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.

Adultery.
Incest.
Crime against nature.
Polygamy, its punishment, !lnd where tried.
Lascivious cohabitation and open !lnd gross lewdness.
Fornication.
CONCEA.LME~T

OF nIlt'l'HS A::::-.rn PROCURING AllORTIONS.

7. Concealment by the mother of the birth of illegitimate issue, allt] how indicted
with charge of murder.
S. Punishment for procuring or attcmpting to procure abortion.
nOUSES OF ILL-FA].IE.

9.
10.
H.
12.

Keeping houses of ill-fame.
Enticing females to houses of ill-fame.
'Yarrnnts to search for females supposel1 to be so enticed.
Lease of tenant convicted of keeping house of ill-fame void at option of landlord.
O]]SCENE ]]OOKS AND PICTURES.

13. Punishment for making or circulating obscene books and pictures.
14. 'Yarrallts to search for the same.
nLASrHE'MY AND PROFANITY.

15. Blasphemy.
16. Profanity.
DISTUR]]ANOE 01' RELIGIOUS MEETnws, AND OnSERYANOE OF THE SAnpATIT.

17. Itude belia"ior in house of worship, disturbance of religious meetings, sclling
articles within a mile thereof, and refusing to leave or conform to the established rulcs of such meetings.
18. Presiding officer or committee of arrangements lllay appoint a person to keep
boarders and sell refreshments.
19. All such offenders shall be arrested and detaincd by magistrates and officers
until a warrant can be procured, and all persons prcsent shall allsist in 80
doing.
20. Business, traveling and recreation prohibited bu the Sabbath.
21. Innholders and victualers not to allow persons to abide or play any games
and amusements about their pl:emises on Sunday, 01' the evening preceding
01' following. Penalty for so doing.
22. All public amusements, except sacrcd concerts of music, on SatUl'day (md
Sunday evening prohibited.
23. Persons conscientiously observing the seventh day excepted.
24. Tythingmen to prosecute for these offenses.
PROTECTION OF DEAD nODlEB AND GRAYES.

25. Punishment for an officer arresting the body of a deceased person.
26. Unauthorized disinterment 01' improper exposure or abandonment of dead
bodies, not including bodies lawfully in the hands of surgeons and physicians.
27. Injury to monuments and places of burinl.
ORUELTY TO ANUIALS.

28. Punishment for cruelty to Ullimals.
DRUNKENNESS.

29. Punishment for first and second offense.

4 XI
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Adultery.

SECT. 1.
'VhOeyOl' commits adultery shall be punished by
imprisonment not less than one nOlO more than five years;
and when only one of the parties is maniecl, and when they
have been legally divorced from the Londs of matrimony, and
afterwards cohabit, each shall be deemed guilty of ac1ultery. (a)
SECT. 2. When persons within the degrees of consanguinity
2 or affinity, in which marriages are declared incestuous and
3 void, intermarry or commit f01'llication or adultery with each
4 0 ther, they sl[[1,1l be pnnished by imprisonment not less than
5 Ol1e nor more than ten years.
SECT. 3.
Whoever commits the crime against nature with
2 mankind or with a beast, shall be punished Ly imprisonment
3 not less than one nor more than ten YOltl'S.
SECT. 4.
If any person, except one legally divorced on his
2 or her own petition, or one whose hllsLand or wife has been
3 continually absent for sevell yeal's and not known to him or
4 her to be living within that time, having a lmsband or wife
5 living manies another married or single pel'son; or if any
G unmarried person knowingly marries the husband or wife of
7 another, when such hus1mncl or wife itl thereby guilty of
8 polygamy, he shall Le deemed guilty of polygamy and pun9 ished by imprisonment not more than five years or by fine
10 not exceeding five hundred dollars and the indictment for
11 such offense may be fonnd and tried in the county where the
12 offender resides or whel'e he is apprehended.
SECT. 5.
If any man and woman, one or both being at the
2 time married to another person, lewdly and lasciviously co3 habit; or, married or unmarried, al'e guilty of open gross
4 lewdness and lascivious behavior, they shall each be pun5 ished by imprisonment not more than five years, or by fine
G not exceeding three hundred dollars.
SEc'r. G.
If an unmarried man commits fornication with an
2 unmarried woman, they sl[[l,11 each be punished by imprison3 ment not more than sixty days and by fine not exceeding
4 one hundred dollars.

2
3
4
f5
G

R. S., c. 1GO,
\\ 1, 2.
Incest.

R. S., c. 1GO, \\ 3.
Crimo against
nature.

R. S., c. 160,

Adultcry, inccst, polygamy, gross lewdness and fornication.

\I

4.

Polygamy, its
punishmont,
and whore triod.

R. S., c. 1GO,
\\ 5, 6, 7, 8.
Lascivious
cohabitation nnd
open and gross

lewdness.

R. S., c. lflO, \\ O.
Fornication.

R. S., c. 160,

pO.

Concealment of bi1,ths and procuring abortions.
Concealment by
the mother of
the birth of
illegitimate
issue, and how
indicted with
cbarge of
murder.

SECT. 7.
If any woman is willingly c1eliyered in secret of
2 the issue of her Lody, which wonld be a bastard if born
3 alive, and conceals the death thereof, so that it is not known
(a)

~O,

Me.

3~9.

37, Me.

~61.

35, Me. 205.

PUBLIC LAWS.

4 whether it was born dead, or alive and was murdered, she
5 shall be punished by imprisonment not more than three years
G or by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, and she limy
7 bo charged with such offense, and also with murder of such
8 child in the same indictment, and convicted and punished
9 for either according to the yerdict of the jury.
SECT. 8.
Whoever administers to any woman pregnant
2 with child, whether such child is quick or not, any medicine
3 drug or other substance, or uses any instrument or other
4 means, unless the same were done as necessary for the pres5 ervation of the mother's lire~ shall be punished, if done with
G intent to destroy such child and thereby it was destroyed
7 before birth, by imprisonment not more than five years or
8 by fine not exceeding oue thousand dollars; if done with
9 in tent to procure the miscarriage of such woman by impris10 onment less than one year and by fine not exceeding one
11 thousand dollars. (a)
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R. S., c. 160,
~ 11, 12.

Punishment for
procu ring or

attempting to
procure abortion.

R. S., r. 160,
13, 14.

~

HOZlses of illjarne.
SECT. 9.
Whoever keeps a house of ill-fame resorted to
2 for the pmpose of prostitution or lewdness shall be punished
3 by imprisonment less than one year and by fine not exeeed4 ing five hunul'ed dollars, and if after conviction he is again
5 guilty and convicted, he shall be punished by imprisonment
G not less than one nor 1I10re tha1l three years. A person eon7 vic ted of keeping such a house before a 111 unieipal or
8 police comt or justice of the peace may be sentenced to the
9 house of correction or county jail not exceeding one month.
10 And such person shall not be allowed to keep boarders or
11 lodgers wi thout a license from the overseers of the poor of
12 the town, whose duty it is to prosecute for the offense all,
13 whom they have good reason to suspect to be guilty.
SECT. 10.
'Whoever inveigles
or entices anvJ female before
'-'
2 reputed virtuous to a house of ill-fame, or knowingly conceals
3 or aids in concealing any such female so enticed, for the
4 purpose of prostitution or lcwdness shall be punished by
5 imprisonment uot less than one nor more than ten years.
SECT. 11.
"When any overseer of the poor, police officer,
1las reason t 0 b e1·1eVe
·
2 constable, parent, mastel', or guar dIUn,
.,
le IlaS
b een 1nvClg
.
. 1e d or en t'ICC d t 0 a 1louse 0 f
3 that any lema

4 ill-fame as aforesaid, he may complain on oalh to a magistrate
5 authorized to issue warrants, and he may issue his search
(a)

32, Mo. 3G9. 33, Me. 48.

Keeping hOllses
ofill·fame.

R. s.,
p5.

c.

160,

R. S., c. 32,

~ 28.

Enticing femnlos

}~~:~.uses of ill
R. s., c.
17.

~

160,

Warrants to
search lor
females
supposed to be
so enticed.
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R. S., c. 160,
§lS.
Lense of tenant
~onvicted

of

Keoplng houso
of ill fame void
at oplion of
landlord.
R. S., c.160,

pO.

6
7
8
9
10
2
3
4
5
(j

warrant as in other cases to enter such house day 01' night,
search for such female, and bring her anel the person in whose
keeping she is found, before him, and he may orc1er her to
he delivered to the complainant 01' discllUrged, as law and
justice require.
SECT. 12. When the tenant of a dwelling Louse is convicted of keeping it as a house of ill-fame, the lease or contract by which he occupies it may at thc option ofthe landlorcl
be deemed void, and he shall have the same remedy to recover
possession as against a tenant holding over after his torm
expires.

Obscene booles and pictures.
Punishment for
mnking or
drculating
obscene boolts

and pictures.

R. S., c. 160,
\119.

Warrants to
search for th ..
Bame~

n. S., c. 160,

\120.
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4
5
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SEC'f.13. Whocver imports, prints, publisLes, sells, exhibits,
or distributes any book, pamphlet, Lallad or printcd paper
containing obsccne language, prints, pictures, or descriptions,
manifestly tcnc1ing to corrupt the morals of youth, or procures receiv.es or has any of them in his possession with intcnt
to sell exhibit or circulate them, shall be punishec1 by imprisonment less than onc year or by fine not exceeding five
lnmdred dollars.
SECT. 14. A warrant to search for such articles may be
issued by any justicc of the peace like other search wanants,
and when any of them are found by the officer serving the
warrant, they shall be brought beforc the justice, and kept
by him or the officer to bc used as evidence in any casc that
may arise concerning the same 01' any persoll connectec1
therewith; and on conviction of any such offenc1er said articles shall Le destroycd by order of the conrt trying the
case.
B lasphe17lY ctnd jJl'ofctnity.

BllUlphemy.

2
3
4
5
6

7
R. S., c. 160,
\121.
Profanity.

R. S., c. 160,
\122-

8

2
3

SECT. 15. Whoever blasphemes the holy name of God by
denying, cursing, 01' contumeliously reproaching God, his
creation, government, final judgment of the world, JeslIs
Christ, the Holy Ghost, or thc lioly Scriptures as contained
in the canonical Looks of'the Old or Ncw rl'estament; or by
exposing them to contempt and ridicule, shall be punished
by imprisonment not more than two years 01' by fine not exceeding two hundred dollars.
SECT. 16. Whoever Leing of years of discretion profanely
curses or swears, on complaint made within twenty days
thereafter shall be punished by fine not cxcccding two dol-
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4 lars; and if after conyiction he is again guilty by fine not
5 exceeding five dollars.
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Disturbance of rel'igiolls meetings and observance of the sabbath.
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SEOT. 17.
'Whoever on the Lord's day or any other time
behaves rudely or indecently in the walls of any house of
public worship; willfully interrupts or disturbs any assembly
of persons for religious worship within the place of snch assemblyor out of it; sells or exposes to sale within one mile
thereof and dnring the time of their meeting, any intoxicating liquors, refreshments or merchandise, except in his
usual course and place of business; exhibits any shows or
plays; engages or aids in any horse race, gaming, or other
sports to the disturbance of such assell111y; 01' coming within
their neighborhood refuses on reqnest either immediately and
peaeeably to retire beyond their hearing or to eonform to
the established regulations of the meeting, shall be punished
by imprisonment not more than thirty days and by fine not
exceeding ten dollars.
SEOT. 18.
The presiding officer or committee of arrangements of any snch religions assembly 01' moeting may appoint
some suitable person to keep boarders and sell refreshments
at such meetings, who shall conform therein to sneh regnlations as the officers appointing them prescribe.
SEOT. 19.
Evel'y justice of the peace, shcriff, deputy sheriff,
eonstable, grand juror, and tythingmlln present at any such
religious assembly distnrlJed as aforesaid shall arrest or cause
to be arrested every such offender, and dctain him until tho
elose of such assembly, 01' until he can be taken before a
magistrate, and all persons present at such assembly on
request shall assist said officers in the execution of their
duty under the same penalties for neglect 01' refusal, that are
pro'dded for neglecting 01' refusing to aid officers in other
eases.
SEOT. 20.
Whoever, on the Lord's day, which is the time
between midnight preceding and sunset of the same day,
keeps open his shop, workhouse, or warehouse; travels or
does any work, labor, or business on that day, exeept works
of neeessity or eharity; nses any sport, game, or reereation,
or is present at any dancing, publie diversion, show, or entertainment encouraging the same, shall be punished by a fiue
not exeeeding ten clollars.
SEOT. 21.
If any innholder or victualer on the Lord's clay,
or (Ill the eyening preceding or following it suffers uny

Rude hehaVlor
ill }JOuse of
worslJip, &c.

R. S,' c. 160,
~ 23, 25.
1848, c. 53, § 1, 2.
1~52, c. 271, § 1.

Presiding officer
or committee of
arrangements
lllay appoint n
per:'1on to keep
hoardel's and sell
refreshments.
1852, c. 271, § 2,

All such rftimderd shall be
arrested and
detained by

magistrates and
officers, &c.

R. S., c. 160,
§ 24.
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prohibited on
the sabbath.

R. S,' c. 160,
§ 26, 28.
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persons, except travclers strangers or 10dgerR, to abic1e
in his house, yard, or ficld, drinking or spending thcir time
idly, at play or doing any secular business, except works of
charity 01' necessity, shall be punished by fine not exceeding
four dollars for each person thus suffered to abide; and if
after conviction he is again guilty by fine not exceeding ten
dollars for each offense; and upon a third conYiction he shall
also be incapable of hollling any license: and eyery person
so abiding shall be punished by fine not exceeding four dollars for each offcnse.
SECT. 22. liVhoever on the evening preceding or following
Lord's day is present at any clancing or other public diversion, except concerts of sacred music, or then uses any sport
game or recreation shall bc punished by fine not exceeding
three dollars.
SECT. 23. No person conscien tiollsly believing, that the
seventh day of the week ought to be observed as the sabbath and actnally refraining from secular business and labor
on that clay, shall be liable to said penalties fol' doing such
business or labor on the first day of the week, if he does not
disturb othel' persUIlS.
SECT. 24. 'l'ythinglllen shall pl'osecute for all offenses desCl·ibed in sections Sel'ellteon, twenty, twenty-one, and twentytwo, at any til1le within six months aftor the commission
thcreof in any competent COlll't.

Protection of dead bod'ies and graves.
Punishment for
an officer arresting the body of a
deccaserl persun.

n. S., c. 160, Ii 33.
Unauthorizod
dit3intcrmont or

improper exposure O[ ahanrlonment of dead
bodies, &c.

R. S., c. 160,
~

32.
1844, c. 120,

Ii 1,2.

1846, c. 204.

SECT. 25. If any 0 [ficer takes the body of any deceased
2 person by writ or execution, he shall be punished by fine not
3 exceeding five hundred dollars and by imprisonment not
4 more than six months.
SECT. 26. Whoever without the permission of the board
2 of health, municipal officers, 01' overseers of the poor of any
3 town, therein willfully digs up or removes any human body
4 or its remains from its place of burial or aids in so doing;
5 knowingly receives conceals or disposes of the same, or un6 necessarily and indecently exposes throws away or abandons
7 any human body or its remains in any public place, river,
8 stream or elsewhere, shall be punished by imprisonment not
9 less than one nor more tuan five years or by fine not exceed10 ing three thonsand dollars; but any physician surgeon or med11. ical student may have in his possession or use human bodies
12 or parts thereof lawfully obtained for anatomical or physio13 logical investigation and instruction.

PUllLIC LA '.VS.
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SECT. 27. Whoevel' willfully de::;tl'op or injures any tomb,
gravestone, monument, or other thing placed 01' designed as
a memorial of the dead, 01' any fence, railing, or other thing
placed about 01' inclosing the lJUrial place of the dead, or
willfully injures, removes, 01' ,destroys, any tree, shrub, or
plant within such inclosure, shall be punished by imprisonment less than one year 01' by fine not exceeuing five hundred dollars.
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125.

Illjury to
mOHnmonts and

places of burial.

R. S., c. 160,

~

34.

Chlelty to animals.
SECT. 28. 'Whoever cruelly beats or tortures any horse, ox,
2 01' other animal, belonging to himself or anoth~r shall be pun3 ished by imprisonment less than ono year or by fine not ex4 eoeding two hundred dollars.

Punishment {or
cruelty to
animals.
R. S., c. 160,
~ 35.

DrHnkenness.
SECT. 29.
Any intoxieated person found in the streets, or
2 found in any other place d-istw'bing the peace of the public,
3 or of his own or any other family, shall be punished by a fine

Punishment for
first and second
ot:l'Ol1so.

4 of five dollars; but if after cOilYietion he is again guilty, ho
5 shall be punished by a fine of ten dollars, or by imprisonment
G not more than three months; and such offenses may be prosR. S., c. 160,
7 eeuted before a justice of the peaeo at any time within three pG.
S months after they are committed.

CBla ll}tel' 11 ~:i.
GAMBLING.
Sed. 1. Punishment for keeping a' gambling house or suffcring persons to gamble in
the same.
2. Penalty for gamhling.
3. Penalty for winning more than three dollars at one time.
RECOVERY OF MONEY LOST llY GA)IllLING.

4. Loser may recover of the winner moncy lost by gambling within three months,
or any other person may recover threc times the alllount so lost in an aetion
on the case.
D. Loser when plaintiff may be a witness, and the winner also.
SECURITIES GIVEN FOR GAMllLING DEllTS VOID.

6. All sccurities given for gambling debts void, except in the hands of bona fide
purchasers or holders without notice.
SEAROH FOR IMPLEMENTS OF GAMllLING.

7. Justices of the peace may issue warrants to search for implements of gambling and to arrest the kceper of the place where they are found.
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Punishment for
keeping 0.
gambling houso,
&c.

R. S., c. 35,
c. 160, ~ 37.

~

7.

Ponalty for
gambling.
ll. S., r.. 35,
~ 6,8.
c. 160, ~ 38.

Penalty for
winning more
than three
dollars at ono
time.

R. S., c. 35,

~

4.

SECT. 1.
If any PCl'iiOl1 01' corporation lceeps a house shop
or other place resorted to for the purpose of gambling; or
permits any person to gamble in any way in any house shop
or place under his care and control, such offender shall be
puuished by fine not less, than twenty nor more than oue
hundred dollars, to the usc of the prosecutor.
SEC'f. 2.
Whoever gambles or bets on any person gambling
2 shall be punished by une not less than one nor more than
3 twenty dollars to be recovered by complaint or indictment
4 to the use of the prosecutor.
SECT. 3.
Whoever is convicted by indictment found within
2 six months of winning at one time or sitting by gambling or
3 betting' on persons gambling' any money 01' goods of the value
4 of three dollars or more and of receiving or taking security
5 for the same shall forfeit to the usc of the tOWIl, where the
G offense is committed, double the value of the property so won
7 and received.

2
3
4
5
G

Recovery of money lost by gambUng.
Losor may
rocover of tho
,vinner monoy
lost by
gam bling, &c.

R. S., c. 35,
1,2.

~

Loser when
pInintift· may be
n. witness, nnd
the winner also.

R. S., c. 35, ~ 3.

4. Whoever by gambling or betting on persons gam2 bling loses to any person so gambling or hetting any lUoney
3 or goods anc1 pays or delivers any part thereof, may sue for
4 anc1 recover the sallle of the winner in an action on the case
5 brought within three months thereafter; aud if the loser does
G not without co,in 01' collusion within said time prosecute
7 therefor with cffect, any other person may sue for and recover
8 of the winner trcble the value of the sallle in such action
9 half to his own use and half to the use of the town.
SECT. 5.
In any such action brought by the loser against
2 the winner, the plaintiff may offer to make oath, that such
3 money or gooc1s were lost by gaqtbling with the defendant,
4 and the court shall thereupon render judgment for the plaint5 iff for the amount thereof, unless the defendant will make
G oath, that he did not obtain any part of the same by gam7 bling, anc1 if he so discharges himself on oath, he shall recover
8 his costs; or the plaintiff may prove his case in any other
9 legal mode.
SECT.

Securities given jar gambling debts void.
All securities
given for
gambling debts
void, &c.

SECT. G.
All notes, bills, bonds, mortgages, securities, or
2 conveyances given in whole or in part for llloney or goods
3 won by gambling or betting on persons gambling, or to re4 pay any money lent or advanced for gambling or betting, or
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at the time and placo thereof, shall be utterly void against
all persons, except bona fide subsequent purchasers of real
estate and holders of negotiable paper for a valuable consideration without notice.

CHAP.

R.

126.

s., c. 35, ~ 50

Search for implements of gambling.
SEC'I\ 7.
When any person makes oath before a justice of
the peace, that he has reason to suspect and does suspect,
that any house or building, naming in the complaint the house
or building and the occupant, is unlawfully used as a common
gambling house, and that idle or dissolute persons resort
there for that pmpose, such jllstice shall issue his search
warrant to search for all implements llsed for gambling; ancl
if any such are fOllUd there for the arrest of the occupant or
9 keeper of such house or othcr building, and said implements
,
10 and keeper shall be carried before him to he dealt with ac11 cording to law.
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3
4
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Justices of the
peace may issue
warrants to
search for
implements of
gambling, &c.

R. S., c. 160,
§ 39.

Clna],lteD.' i2G.
CHEATING BY FALSE PRETENSES, FRAUDS AND CONSPIRACIES.
l!'ALSE PRETENSES AND FRAUDS.

Sect. 1.
2.
3.
4.

Cheating by false pretenses.
Parties to fraudulent conveyances, or to the use thereof.
Gross frauds at common law.
Circulating advertisements and shop bills in the similitude of bank bills.
SUPPRESSION OF WILLS.

5. Suppression of last wills and testaments.
MARITIME FRAUDS.

6. Fraudulent dcst\'llction of vessels, and fitting them out for that purpose.
7. Making false bills of lading and other exhibits of property, shippcd.
8. False affidavits and protests.
BURNING PROPEltTY FOR THE INSURA.NCE, .

9. Persons burning their own propel'ty to defraud insurers.
CONSPIRACIES.

10. Conspiracies to prosecute an innocent person.
11. Conspiracies in other cases.

False pretenses and frauds.
SECT. 1.
Whoever designedly and by any false pretense
2 or privy 01' false token and with intent to defraud obtains
3 from another any money goods or other property, or his sig4 nature to any written instrument, the false making of which

5

XI

Cheating by
false pretenses.
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R. 13., e. 161,

~

1.

Parties to
fraudulont convoyances, or to
tho use thereof.

R. S., e. IGl,

~

2.

Gross frauds at
common law.

R. S., e. IGl,

~

4.

Cireu luting
advertisolllent~

and shop bills in
the similitude of
bank bills.

1849, c. 144.

5 is forgery: shall be punished by imprisonment not more tban
6 seven years or by fine lIot exceeding five bunched dollars.
SECT. 2.
vVhoel'er is knowingly a party to any conveyance
2 or assignment of real estate or interest in lands goods or
3 things in action, or rents and profits arising tberefrom, or
4 to any charge thereon made with intent to defraud prior or
5 subsequent purchasers, or to Linder delay or defraud cred6 itors or otbers; 01' knowingly p11ts such fraudulent convey7 ance assignment or charge into use as genuine and made in
8 good faitb, shall be puuished by fine not exceeding one
9 thousaud dollars, and imprisonment less than one year.
SECT. 3.
Whoever is guilty of a gross fraud or cheat at
2 cOl11mon law shall be punished by imprisonment not more
3 than seven years 01' by fine not exceeding ono thousand dol4 lars.
SECT. 4.
Whoevel' puts in circulation 01' distdbutes any
2 notice advertisement 01' shop bill in the form and similitude
3 of bank bills shall forfeit tifty dollars for each offense to be
4 recovered by action of debt ill the name and to the use of
5 the person suing therefor.

Suppression of wills.
Su pprcssion of
last wills and
testaments.

R. S., e. WI,

~

3.

2
3
4
5

SECT. 5.
vVhoever willfully snppresses, secretes, defaces
or destroys any last will anu testament of a deceased person, in his possession 01' under his control, with intent to
injure or defraud any perwn interested therein, shall be
punisheu as in section three.

Maritime frauds.
Ji'mudulent
destruction of
vessels, and
fitting them ont
fol' that llU rrose.

R. S., e. 161,
~

5, G.

Making false
bill" ofl.ding
and otitSl'
oxhilJits, of
property,
.hipped.

SECT. 6.
Whoever willfully casts away, burns, sinks, 01'
otherwise destroys any ves3el in any county in this state
with intent to iujnre ot' defraud any owner thereof, the owner
of any propel'ty on board the samo, or any insUl'er of eithor,
shall be pnnislwd by imprisonment for life, or any term of
years not less thau five; and if he lades, equips, Ot' flts ont
any vessel, Qt' aid.~ ill so doing, intending that the same slmll
be destroyod in tho manner anLl with the intent aforesaiu,
he shall be punished by imprisonment not more than twenty
yoars, or uy fine Hot exceeding five thousand dollars.
SECT. 7.
If an owner of a vessel, 01' of any property laden
2 or pre tended to bo lA,den on boat'd thereof, 01' 0 ther person
3 concerned in its lading or fitling out, makes out or exhibits,
4 or causes to be made out or exhibited, any false or fmud-
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estimates of any such property with intent to injure or defraud any insurer of such \Cssel or proporty, he shall Lo
punished by im prisonmen t not 11101'0 than ten years or by n. S., c. I6I, ~ 7.
fine not exceeding fil'o thousand dollars.
SECT. 8. If any master other officer 01' mariuor of auy yes- False amdnvit~
sol makes, causes to be made, or swears to any false affidavit und protosts.
or protest; or if any ownor or other person concerned in
sueh yessel, or in the property on board thereof, procUl'OS
any such false affidavit or protest to be made, or exhibits
the same with intent to injuro deeeive or defraud any insurer
of such vessel or property, he shall be pnnished by imprisonment not more than ton years or by a fine not exceeding n. S., c. 161, ~ 8.
five thousand dollars.

Burning property for the insurance.
2
3
4
5
6

RECT. 9. If any owner or person in any way concerned Porsons burning
interested or in possession of any building, goods, or other their own propil~~~l~~r~ofl'aud
property, insured against loss or damage by fire willfully
burns the same or causes it to be burnt with intent to dofraud the insurer, ho shall Le punished by imprisonment not R. s., c. 161, ~ D.
less than one nor more than twenty years.

Conspiracies.
SECl'.10. If any two or more persons conspire and agree Conspiracies to
prosecute an
2 together with intont falsely fraudulently and maliciously to innocent
person.
3 canse another person to be indicted or in any way prosecuted
4 for an offense of which he is innocent, whether he is prose5 cuted or not, they shall be deemed guilty of a conspiracy,
It. S., c. 161,
6 and each punished by imprisonment not more than five years ~ 10.
7 or by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars.
SECT. 11. If any two or more persons conspire and agree Conspiracies in
2 together with the fraudulent 01' malicious intent wrongfully other cases.
3 and wickedly to injure the person, character, business, or
4 property of another; or to do any illegal act injurious to the
5 public trade, health, morals, poliee, 01' administration of pub6 lic justice; or to comlllit auy crime punishable by imprison.
7 ment in the state prison, they shall be deemed guilty of a
8 conspiracy, and every such offender, and every person con9 victed of conspiracy at common law, shall be punished by n. s., c. 161,
10 imprisonment not more than three years or by fine not ex· ~n.
11 ceeding one thousand dollars. (a)
(a)

31, Mo. 386, 396.
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MALICIOUS MISCHIEFS, AND TRESPASS ON PROPERTY.

Sect. 1. Maliciously killing

01' injuring domestic animals.
2. Injuries to dams, canals, machinery, ponds, engines, telegraph fixtures, public bridges, and placing obstructions on bridges and roads.
3. Penalty for injuring or cutting loose booms, rafts, vessels, or boats, and civil
action for double damages.
4. Penalty for throwing obstructions in navigable waters, and civil actions for
damages.
5. I1Ialicious injuries to trces, shrubs, fences, gates, bars, or produce, 01' things
attached to land.
6. Trespas~es on gardens, orchards, or improved lands, with intent to take, and
cuny away trees, vegetables or soil.
7. Passing through gardens or fields after prohibition.
8. Trespass on timber, or wood standing; earth or stone; produce on lands;
goods on wharves or landing places.
9. Monuments, marked trees, mile stones, guide boards, sign boards, lamps and
lamp posts.
10. 'Villful injuries to buildings, fixtures, goods or valuable papers of another.
11. Limitation of prosecutions, and jUl'isdiction of justices of the peace.

Maliciously
killing or
Injuring
domestic
animals.

R. S., c. 162, Ill.
Injuries to dams,
canals, machinery, ponds,
engines, telegraph fixtures,

public bridges,

and placing
obstructions on
bridges and

roads.
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for double
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R. S., o. 162, II 4.
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SECT. 1.
Whoever willfully 01' maliciously kills, wounds,
maims, disfigures, or poisons any domestic animal, or exposes any poisonous substance with intent that tho life of
any such animal should bcp destroyed thereby, shall be punisllcd by imprisonment not more than four years, ~r by fine
not exceeding five hundred dollars.
SECT. 2.
,VllOcver willfully or maliciously injures, removes
or destoys any dam, reservoir, canal, trench, or their ap_
purtenances, or the gear 01' machincry of any mill or manufactory; draws off the water from any mill pond, reservoh',
canal, or trench; destroys or injutes any engine or its apparatus for the cxtinguislllnont of fire, or any posts, glass
caps, wires, or other materials used in tho construction and
operation of any telegraph; remo,es injures or destroys any
public or toll bridge, or places any obstruction on such bridge
or on any public road with intent to injure any persons or
property passing thereon, shall be punished by imprisonment
not more than three yearfO or by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.
SEOT. 3.
Whoever willfully or maliciously without consen~
of the owner cuts away, lets loose, injures, or destroys any
boom, raft of logs or other lumber, vesllel, gondola, scow or
other boat, fastenel1 to any place of which he is not the
owner or legal possessor, shall be punished by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars and imprisonment less than one
year; and shall also be liable to the person injured in an
action of trespass for double the damages by him sustained.

PUBLIC LAWS.

4. Who eyer throws any slabs, edgings, ballast, sand,
gravel, lime core, or other refuse materials of any description,
into any navigable rivers, streams, bays, harbors, or other
waters in the state or on its coasts, or deposits the same
where they are swept or fall into said waters, whereby the
navigation or other lawful use thereof is impeded or injuriously affected, shall forfeit not less than five nor more than
twenty dollars to thc use of the person prosecuting therefor
before a justice of the peace; and also be liaLle in an action
on the case for all damages any person may suffer by such
obstructions; and if such offense is committed by any person
in the employ of any mill owners, they shall be liable to the
same penaWes. (a)
SEcr. 5.
Whoever willfully and maliciously cuts down, destroys, 01' otherwise injures any shrub or tree for Ol'l1ament
or use; breaks, injures or defaces any fences; throws down
or opens any gates or bars; injures, d.estroys, or severs from
the land of another, any produce thereof or thing attached
thereto, such articles not being his own, shall be punished
by imprisonment less than one year and by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars.
SECT. 6.
Whoever willfully commits any trespass, or knowingly authorizes or employs another to do so, by entering the
garden, orchard, pasture, or improved land, of another with
intent to take, carry away, destroy, or injill'e the trees,
shrubs, grain, grass, hay, fruit, vegetables, turf or soil thereon,
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding twenty dollars and
imprisonment not more than thirty days.
SECT. 7.
Whoever willfully enters and passes over any
garden, yard or other improved field, after being expressly
forbidden so to do by the owner or occupant thereof, shall
be punished by fine not exceeding five dollars, or imprisonment not more than ten days.
SECT. 8.
If any person, exccpt a highway surveyor acting
within the scope of his lawful authority, willfully commits any
trespass by cutting, destroying, or carrying away any timber
01' wood, on the land of another; by digging up, taking, and
carrying away therefrom any earth, stone, grass, hay, or other
vegetables, or carrying away from any wharf or landing plitce
any goods in which he has no interest, he shall be punished
by imprisonment not more than two months and by fine not
exceeding fifty dollars.
SECT.
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(a) The acts referred to apply only to three rivers and harbor.. Their provisions have boon
made general by R.I.
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R. S., c. 162,
§ 5, 5,1.
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R. S., c. 162,
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Passing through
gardens or fields
after prohibition.
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§l2.
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SECT. 9.
,Yhoever willfully and ma1iciously InJllres or
removes any monument erected or tree marked as a boundaI'y of any land or town; destroys defaces or alters the marks
thereon made for the purpose of designating such boundary;
injures or defaces any mile stone or guide board erected on
auy public way turnpike or railroad; removes defaces 01' injures any sign board lamp or lamp post, or extinguishes any
lamp on any bridge street way or passage, shall be punished
by impris~nll1ent less than one year and by fine not exceediug one hundred dollars.
SECT. 10.
Whoever willfully and maliciously dcstroys injures or defaces any building or fixture attached thereto
without consent of the owner; or destroys injures or seCl'etes any goods chattels or valuable papers of another, shall
be punishcd by imprisonment lcss than one year or by fine
not exceeding five hundred dollars i and ulso be liable to the
party injurcd in an. action of trespass for three times the
amount of injury so done. (a)
SECT. 11. All prosecutions for offenses herein described
after section foul' must be commenced within four years after
the cOlllmission thercof; and justices of the peace shall have
jurisdiction thereof, whcn the property destroyed or the injury done is not alleged to cxceed ten clollars, and in that
case the punishment shall be by fine not exceeding ten dollars and imprisoment not lllore than thirty days.

Chapter 128.
OFFENSES AGAINST THE PUBLIC HEALTH. SAFETY AND POLICY.
UNWHOLESOME PROVISIONS AND DRINKS.

Sect. 1. Selling unwhole.ome provisions and drinks.
FIRE WORlCS.

2. Penalty for selling, giving away or firing fire works without license.
LOTTERIES.

3. Lotteries prohibited, and penalty for being in any way concerned in them.
4. Attorney general may apply to court and have injunction to restrain any lottery.
6. All payments and securities for lotteries void and may be recovered back.
(a)

33, Me. 1<16.

PUBLIC LAWS.

Unwholesome provisions ancl drinks.
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SECT.1. Whoe,er sells any diseased corrupted or un wholesome provision for food or drink knowing it to be such without informing the buyer; or fraudulently adulterates for the
purpose of sale any substance intended for food, or any wine
spirits or other liqnors intended for ch'ink, so as to render
them injurious to health shall be punished by imprisonment
not more than five years or uy fine not exceeding one thOllSand dollars.
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Selling
unwholesome
provisions and
drinks.

R. S., c. 163,
~ 1, 2.

Fire works.
2
3
4
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SECT. 2.
",Vhoever sells offers for sale or gives away any
crackers, squibs, rockets, or other fire works, or fires or
throws the same in any town without the license of the municipal officers thereof, shall be punished by fine not exceeding ten dollars to the use of such town.

Penalty for
selling, giving
away or firing
fire works
without license.
R. S., c. 163, ~ 3.

Lotteries.
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SECT. 3.
Every lottery, scheme, or device of chance, of
whatever nallle or description, is prohiuited and declared a
nuisance; and whoever is. concel'lled therein in any wa,Y
directly or indirectly, uy making, advertising, purchasing,
receiving, selling, offering for sale, giving away, disposing of,
or having in his possession with intent to sell or dispose of
any ticket, certificate, share or interest therein; by printing,
publishing or circulating the same or any hand bill, advertisemen t or notice thereof, or by knowingly suffering the
same to be puulished in any newspaper or periodical under
his charge, or on any cover or paper attached thereto; 01' in
any manner aids therein or is connected therewith, shall be
punished by fine not less than one hundred nor more than one
thousand dollars to be recovered by indictment or action of
debt, one-half to the nse of the prosecutor and the other to
the town where the offense is committed; and if uy action
of debt he shall not be entitled to the provisions of law for
the relief of poor debtors, and if by indictment, he shall further
be punished by imprisonment for thirty days on the first
conviction; sixty on the second, and ninety, on the third.
SECT. 4. When it appears to the attol'lley general, that any
person has formed 01' published any such lottery; taken any
measures for that purpose, or is engaged in selling or otherwise distriuuting any tickets, certificates, shares, or interests
therein, whether the same originated in this state· or not, he

Lottories
prohibited, and
ponalty for being
in any way
concerned in
them.

1855, c. 173,
~ 1,2,3,5.
R. 13., c. 163, ~ 4.
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injunction to
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shojI immediately make complaint in the name of the state
to some justice of the supreme judicial C01ll't in or out of
term time, for an injunction to restrain such person from.
any further procecdings therein; and on being satisfied that
there is sufficient gl'ouud therefol' such justice shall forthwith issue such injunction; and thereupon he shall order notice to be sen'edlike other summonses ou the adverse party
to appear and answer to said complaint. Such justice after
a full hearing Illay dissolve modify or make perpetual such
iujunction; make all orders and decrees according to the
course of chancery proceedings necessary to restrain and
suppress all such unlawful proceedings, and if the adverse
party neglects to appear, or the final d0cree of the court is
against him, judgment shall be rendercd against him for all
costs fees and expenses incuned in the case, and for such
compcnsation to the attorney gencral for his sorviccs and
expenses, as the C01ll't deoms rcasonaule.
SECT .5. AU payments compensations and securities of
every description made dircctly or indirectly, in whole 01' in
part, for Rny such lottery 01' ticket, certificate, share 01' intercst therein, shall be considered as rcceived without consideration and against law and equity, and may be recovered
back.

€D.hal}tel·
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LIllEL.

Sect. 1. Definition of a libel and of a pUblication.
2. Punishment for making or publishing a libel.
3. What persons shan be responsible for libels printed or published in theil' offices,
newspapers, &c., unless on negative proof.
4. How far the truth of a publication is a justification.
5. Jury judges of the law and the facts.
Definition of a
libel and of a
publication.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

SECT. 1. A libel is the malicious defamation of a liviug
person made puhlic by any printing, writing, sign, pictUl'e,
representation or effigy, tending to provoke him to wrath,
expose him to public hatred contempt or ridicule, or to deprive
him of the benefits of public confidence and social intercourse; 01' of a deceased person thus made public designed to
blacken and vilify his memory, and tending to scandalize or
provoke his relatives 01' friends; uut nothing shall be deemed
a libel unless there is a publication thereof, and the delivery,
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10 selling) reading 01' otherwise eomlJ1l1l1ieaLing' a libel directly
11 or imlirectly to any persoli or to the party liLeled shall be
12 c1eemed a puhlication.
SEOT. 2.
Whoever makes, composes, dictates, writes or
2 prints a lil>el; c1irects or procUl'es it to he done; willfully
3 puhlishes or circulates it, or in uny way knowingly and will4 fully aids in doing either, slmll he punished by impris5 onll1ent less than Olie year aud by fine not exceeding one
6 thousand dollars.
SEOT. 3.
-Whoever manages or controls the business of a
2 printing office, bookstore . or shop, as principal 01' agent, or is
3 in 1vholo or in part, proprietor, editor, printer, or publisher
4 of a newspaper, pamphlet; book, or other publication, shall
5 be responsil>le for any libel printed or published therein,
6 unless he can prove on trial that it was printed and published
7 without his knowledge consent or suspicion, and that by
8 reasonable care and diligence he could not havo prevented it.
SEOT 4.
In prosecutions for any publication relative to the
2 official conduct of men in public capacities, or the qualifiea3 tions of candidates for popular suffrag'es; or where the mat4 tel' published is proper for public information, the truth
5 thereof may be given in eyidence, and if pro,ed shall be a
6 complete justification; and in prosecutions for all other libels
7 the truth tllCreof thus proveLl shall he a complete justifica8 tion, unless it appcars that such publication originated in cor9 rupt and malicious motives; and if any alleged libel is not
10 justified in either of said modes, it shall be deemed malicious,
11 unless the contrary is clearly Jlroyed.
SEOT. 5.
In all indictments for libel, the jury, after receiv2 ing the direction of the court, may determine at their disel'e3 tioll the law and the fact.

PROOEEDINGS FOR THE PREVENTION OF ORIMES.
Sect. 1. Justices of the supreme judicial e'"urt and magistrates may require sureties of
the peace and good behavior.
2. On cOlllplaint that an offense is threatened, 111agistrates mny issue wal'1'ants, if
they think fit, to bring the acensed before them.
3. He may then be ordered to find sureties to keep the peace for not more thall
Olle year, and pay the co~ts, but not be bound ovel' to court, unless a specific ofl'cnse is charged.
4. If he complies, to be dischargecl; if not, to be committed, and magistmtes
rdum papers to the next court.
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R. S., r. 105,

111, 7.
Pnllishmellt for
making or
pnblishing a
Jillol.

n. S., c. 165, § 2.
What persons
shall be re;::pollfiihle for libels
printed 01'
published in
thoir offices,
newspapers, &c.

n, S., c. 165, § 3.
How far the
truth of a
pu blication is a
justification.

n. S., C.
~

[65,

4, 5, 6.

Jllry judges of
the law and
the facts.
n. S., c. 165, ~ 8.
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Sect. 6. Pl'oceedings, if the complaint is not sustained. Costs, if malicious or frivolous.
6. Appeal to the next supreme judicial court and proceedings thereon.

.

7. Consequences, if the appellant fnils to prosecute.
8. How rccognizance may be takcn after commitment.
9. When magistrate may require sureties, without a formal complaint.
lO. Persons going armed, without reasonable causc.
11. All recognizances to be retmned to supreme judicial comt, and the court may
remit the penalty.
12. Sureties on recognizances may sUl'render their principals, as in case of bail in
civil actions.

Justices of the
S.· J. Court and
magistrates may
require sureties
of tho poaco and

good behavior.

R. S., c. 169,

~

2.

On complaint
that an offense
is threatened,

&c.

R. S., c. 169,
~

3, 4.

2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

He may then
he ordered to
find sureties to
keep the pence
for not more
than one year,
&0.

R. S .. c. 169,
~ 5,9.

If he complies,
to be discharged,
&c.

n. S., c. 169,

~

6, 7.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Proceedings, if
complaint is not

sustained, &c.

2

SEC'I'. 1. 1'Jte judges of the supreme judicial court, aud of
municipal and police co lll'ts, in vacation or in co llrt, and justices of the pcace in their counties, shall have power to cause
all laws for the preservation of the public peace to be kept i
and in the execution thereof may rcquire persons to give
security to keep the peace and be of good bchavior as herc·
inafter provided.
SEc'r. 2. Any such magistratc, on complaint that any per.
son threatens to commit an ofTense against the pcrson or
property of another, shall examine on oath the complainant
and any other witnesses prodnced, reduce the complaint to
writing, and cause the complainant to sign it i and if on cx·
amination of the facts he thinks thcre is just caufje to fear
the commission of such offense, hc shall issue a warraut
rcciting the substancc of the complaint and commanding the
officer, to whom it is directcd, forthwith to arrest the ac·
cused and bring him before such magistrate or court.
SECT. 3.
When the accused is brought before the magis.
tl'ate and his defcnse is heard, he may be ordered to recog.
nize with sufficicnt sureties in the sum requircd by the magistrate to keep the peace towards all persons, and especially
towards the person requiring thc sccurity, for a term not
excecding one year and pay the costs of prosecution; but
shall not be bound over to any court, unless hc is also
charged with some other spccific offense rcquiring it.
SECT. 4.
If the accllfled complies with such order, he shall
be discharged i but if he does not, he shall be cOl1lmitted to
the county jail for the time for which he was required to
find sureties or till he complies with sllch order i and the
magistrate shall state in the mittimus the cause of commit.
ment and the time and sum for which security was requil'ed,
and return a copy of the warrant to the next supreme judicial court in said county, and such court shall have cognizance
of the case, as if the accused had appealed thereto.
SECT. 5.
If the magistrate on examination of the facts is
not satisfied that there is just cause to fear the commissiol1
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3 of any offense, he shall immediately discharge the accused, OHAP.130,

4 and if he jndges the complaint unfounded, frivolous, 01' mali5 cions, he may order the complainant to pay the costs of pros- R. S., c. 169, § a
6 ecution, who shall thereupon be answerable to the magistrate
7 officer and witnesses for their fees as for his own debt.
SECT. 6.
Any person aggrieyed by the order of such magis- Appeal to the
noxt S. J. Court
2 trate requiring him thus to recognize, on giving the secnrity and proceedings
thereon.
3 required may appeal to the next supreme judicial court in
4 the same county; and the magistrate shall thereupon require
5 such witnesses, as he thinks proper, to recognize to appear
6 at the appellate court; and such court may affirm or rel'erse
7 the order of the magistrate, require the accused to recognize R. S., c. 160,
8 anew with sufficient snreties, and make snch order as to costs § 10, 11.
9 as they deem reasonable.
SECT. 7.
If the appellant fails to proseeute his appeal, his ConseqnenC8f1,
if the appollMt
2 recognizance shall be in force for any breach of its eondi- fails
to prosecute.
R. S., c. 169,
3 tions without an affirmation of said order, and stand as secu- §l2.
4 rity for any costs, which he is ordered by the court to pay.
SECT. 8.
Any person committed for. not recognizing as How l'ecognizanCQ m.a.y be
2 aforesaid may be discharged by any judge or jnstice of the taken after
commitment.
R. S., c. 169, § 13.
3 peace on giYing the security required.
SECT. 9.
Whoever in the presence of any of the magis- ,Vh en magistrate may
2 trates aforesaid or allY court of record makes an affray; require sureties
without a formal
3 threatens to kifl or beat another, commit any violence against complaint.
4 his person 01' property, or contends with hot and angry
5 words to the dis turballce of the peace, may be ordered with6 out process or other proof, to recognize to keep the peace,
7 and be of good behavior for a term not exceeding three R. S., c. 169,
8 months, and otherwise dealt with as is provided in the pre- p5.
9 ceding sections.
SECT. 10.
Whoever goes armed "'ith any dirk, pistol, or Persons going
armed, without
2 other offensive and dangerons weapon, without just canse to reasonable
cause..
3 fear an assault on himself, family, or property, on complain t
4 of any person ha,ing cause to fear an injury or breach of the
5 peace, may be required to find sureties to keep the peace for R. s., c. 169,
6 a term not exceeding one year, and in case of refusal may be § 16.
7 committed, as provided in the preceding sections.
SECT. 11.
All recognizances taken under this chapter shall All recogni. I cour t on or b elore
('
th e zance.
to b.
. d'lOla
returned to S. J.
2 be retnrne d to t 110 supreme JU
Court, and the
3 first day of the next term and there fil e d by t h e cI er1I: as 0 f court may remit
••
tho penalty.
4 record; and in any snit thereon, if the forfeItnre IS fonnd or R. S., c.169,
5 confessed, the court may remit so much of the penalty and § 14, 17.
6 on snch terms, as they think proper.
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Sureties on
recognizances
may surrender
their principals,
&c.

R. A., c. 160,
§ 18.

2
3
4
5
6

SgCl'. 12.
Any surety in snch rccogniZ[lllCe may sU\'l'endel'
the principal the same as uail in civil cascs, and shall there.
upon ue discharged from all liauiliLy for any subsequent
breach of the rccognizance, and the pl'incipal may recognize
anew with sufficient sureties for the residue of the term
uefol'e a justice of the peace, and then ue discharged.

JURISDICTION OF OFFENSES AND GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATING
THERETO.
JURISDICTION OF

cnnms.

Sect. 1. Original and appellatc jurisdiction of thc suprcme judicial court in criminal
caRes.

2. Offenses committed neal' thc boundMY of two counties, and death in one
county fronl an injury in another.
3. Death within the state from an injury inflicted on tho high scas 01' without
the statc.
4. Acquittal of part of an indictmcnt and conviction of the residue.
6. 'Vhere an acccssory before 01' after thc fact may bc tried.
ACCESSOltlES.

6. Accessory before the fact punished the same as principal, and convicted with
01' without him.
7. 'VllO are accessories aftcr the fact.
ATTE)IPTS TO CO)[MI'r OFFENSES.*'

8. Attempt with an oycrt act to commit an offcnsc, how pnni3hable.
DEFINITIONS AND ALLEGATIONS.

9.
10.
11.
12.

Dcfinition of "felony."
Of "owner" of property as uscd in indictmcnts.
General allegation of intent to defraud sufficicnt.
Complaints and indictments not to be quashed for omission of the words
"felonionsly," "force and arms," "against the peace," and H contrary to
the form of the statutc."
RECOVERY AND APPRorRIATION OF FINES.

13. Fines and forfeitures to be recovcred by indictment and aCCl'lle to the statc
unless otherwise provided.
LDUTATION OF PROSECUTIONS.

14. Prosecutions limitecl to six years, deducting absence from tile state.

Jurisdiction of crimes.
Original and
appellate
juriRdictioll of
tho S. J. Court,

&c.

R. S., c. 166,

§ 1, 2.

01fenses committed near tho
boundary of

two counties, &0.

SECT. 1.
The supreme judicial court shall have original
jurisdiction exclusive 01' concurrent of all criminal offenses,
except those of which the jurisdiction is conferred by law on
municipal and police courts and justices of the peace, and
appellate jurisdiction of these.
SECT. 2.
When an offense is committed on the boundary
2 between two counties or within one hundred rods thereof;

2
3
4
5
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3
4
5
G
2
3
4
5
G
7
2
3
4
5
G
7
2
3
4
5
G

or a mortal wound or other yjolence 01' injury is inflicted 01'
poison adlllinistel'ecl in one coun ty, whcre])y death ensucs iu
another, the offcnse may bc allcged in the complaint or indictment as cOlUmittcd and may oe tricd in either.
SECT. 3.
If a mortal wound or other yiolcnce or injury is
inflictcd or poison administered on the high seas 01' without this statc, whereby dcath ensues within this state, such
offensc may hc tried in the county wherc the dcath eusucs;
and if snch acts arc done within and death ensucs without
this state, such offensc may bc tried in the county where the
acts were done, as if the death had there ensucd.
SECT. 4.
When a pcrson indicted for any offcnse is acqllittcd of a part by thc verdict of thc jury and found guilty
of the rcsidue thercof, such verdict may be rcceived and recorded by the court, and he may be considercd as convicted
of the offcnse, if any, which is substantially charged by such
residue and be punished accordingly, though such offense
would not otherwisc be within the jurisdiction of said court.
SECT. 5.
Evcry acccssory before or aftcr the fact may be
tried in the county having jurisdiction of the principal offcnsc,
though the accessory offensc was committed on the high scas
or without the state; and if the principal offensc was committed in one county and the accessory offcnse in another,
the latter may be teied in eithcr.
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n. s.,
~

131.

c. 166,

4, 5.

Doath within
tho state from nn
inj Ul'y inflicted
on the high sens
01' withont tile
state.

n. s., c. 166,
1854, c. 75.

~

6.

Acquittal of
part of an
indictment and
conviction of tho
residue.

R. S., c. 166,

p.

vVhere an
acces:mry bofore
or after the fact
may be tried.

n. S., c. 167,

§ 5,7.

Accessol'les.
SECT. G. Whoevcr aids in thc commission of any felony or Accessory
beforo the fact
is accessory thereto before the fact by counseling hiring or Jlunishell
the
same as princiotherwise procuring the samc shall be punished in the man- pal, and
convicted with
ner prescribed for the pnnishmcnt of the peincipal felon; and 01' without him.
such accessory, when a felony is committed within or without
the state by his procllrement in the state, may be indicted
and convicted as an accessory with the principal or after his
conviction, or of a sub8tantive felony, ([t) whether the principal is convicted or amenablc to jnstice 01' not and punished
as aforesaid. Whom'cr is accessory aftcr thc fact to a fel- §n.3,S.,4,7.c. 167,
ony may be indictcd tricd and scntcnced, whether his prin- 1854, c. 74.
cipal has or has not been convicted.
SECT. 7.
Every person not standing in the relation of hus- Who nro
accossories aftor
2 band or wife parent or child to the principal offender, who the 1act.
3 harbors, conceals, maintains, or assists any principal felon or
4 accessory before the fact, knowing him to be such with intent

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

(a)

20, Mo. 84.
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R. S., c. 167, ~ 6.

5
6
7
8
9
10

that he may escalle detection, arrest, trial, or punishment,
slUtll be deemed an accessory after the fact, and shall be punished by imprisonmen t not more than seven years and by fine
not exceeding one thousand dollars; but in no case shall such
punishment exceed the punishment, to which the principal
felon on conviction would be liable.

Attempts to commit o.tfenses.
Attempt with
an overt act to
commit an
offense, how
punishalJle.

2
3
4
5
6

7
R. S., c. 167,
~ 10.

8
9
10

SECT. 8. Whoever attempts to commit any criminal offense
and does anything towards it, but fails is interrupted or prevented in its execution, where no punishment is expressly
provided for such attempt, shall be punished, when the offense thus attempted is punishable with death or imprisonment in the state prison for life, by imprisonment not less
than one nor more than ten years; but in all other cases by
the same kind but not exceeding one half of the punishment
that might have been inflicted, if the offense ,attempted had
been committed.

Definitions and allegaNons.
Dofinition of
" felony."
It. S., c. 167, § 2.

Of" ownel''' of
proporty as
used in
indictments.

R. S., c. 167, § S.
General
allegation of
inlont to defraud
sufficient.

R. S" o. 167, § 9.
Complaints and
indictments not
to bo quashed
for omission, &c.

R. S., c. 172,

pS.

SECT. 9. The term "felony," when used in any chapter in
2 this title shall be constrned to include every offense punish3 able with death 01' by imprisonment in the state pl'ison.
SECT. 10. In an offense in any way relating to real or per2 sonal estate it shall be deemed sufficient and not a variance
3 if proyed at the trial, that when the offense was committed,
4 the actual or constructive possession or the general or
5 special property in whole or in part of such estate was in
6 the person or community alleged in the indictment to be the
7 owner thereof.
SECT. 11. When an intent to defraud is necessary to con2 stitute any offense, it shall be sufficient to allege generally
3 in the indictment an attemp t to defraud; and if there ap4 pears On trial an intent to defraud the United States, any
5 state, county, town, person, or corporation, it shall be suffi6 cient.
SECT. 12. No indictment or complaint shall be quashed,
2 nor judgment thereon arrested or affected by reason of the
3 omission or misstatement of the title, occupation, estate or
4 degrce of the accused; of the name of the city town or
5 eounty of his residence, or of the words, " feloniously," "force
6 and arms," " against the peace," or "contrary to the form of
'1 the statute i " if such omission or misstatement does not tend
8 to his prejudice.
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Recovery and appropriations of fines.
2
3
4
5

SECT. 13. All fines and forfeitures imposed as a punishment for any offense or for a violation or neglect of any
statutc duty, when no other mode is expressly provided, may
be recovered by indictment; and when no other appropriation is expressly made by law shall enure to the state.

CHAP.

132.

Fines and
forfoitures to ho
recovered hy
indictmont, &c.

R. fl., c. 167,
§ 13, 14.

Limitation of prosecutions.
2
3
4
5
6

SECT. 14.
When no other limitation is provided by law,
no indictment for auy offense, except treason, murder, arson,
or manslaughter, shall be found after six years from the commission thereof; but any time during which the offender is
not usually and publicly resident in this state shall not be a
part of said six years.

Chapter 132.
ELECTION OF MUNICIPAL AND POLICE JUDGES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF MAGISTRATES IN CRIMINAL CASES.
ELECTION of MUNICIPAL AND POLICE JUDGES.

Sect. 1. Election of municipal and police judges.
CRDUNAL JURISDICTION OF lIAGISTRATES.

2. Magistrates administer oaths and may require aid to repress breaches of the
peacc.
3. Magistrates have jurisdiction of larcenies, value not exceeding ten dollars.
4. Magistrates have jnrisdiction of brcaches of the peace and yiolations of law.
6. Magistrates may on complaint cause all offenders to be ul'l'estcd, tried, 01'
recognizcd to appear at supremc judicial court.
6. Magistrates must examine on oath into circumstances of alleged offense;
may try though fine aOCl'lles to their town.
7. Jurisdiction of justices resident in towns where there is a municipal or police
conrt. All warrants to be returnable bcfol'e any justice of the peace.
MAY ISSUE

SUM~IONSES

FOR WITNESSES AND ALLOW THEIR FEES.

8. 'Vhen and how summonses may be issued for witnesses, and when they are
obliged to attend.
9. No costs allowed to complainants; exceptions. No fees allowed to witnesscs
in more than one case at the same timc.
10. Witnesses may be summoned to attend any court in 1i[ew Englanil.
WARRANTS FOR SEARCH.

n.

'Varrants for search, ill what caseS issued.
12. Contents of a complaint for such a warrant.
13. 'Va1'l'ant, its contents, ho,,, directed and served.
14. Search of a dwelling in the night, when authorized.
APPEALS FROM MAGISTRATES.

1Ii. Appeals from magistrates provided for.
16. Apellant to produce copies and prosecute, consequejlces of nestect.

PMecution
limited to six
years,
doducting
absonce from

the state.

R.S., c.167, pS.
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PltOVISIO~S

llELA'l'ING TO ]3'EE8 OF MAG [STH.. \'1'ES.

- - - - . - Seet. 17. li'ces for ono warrant only; no fees if no bill; noi tax luore than law allow:;,
18.
If).
20.
21.

Costs pllid to magi"tmtes, (lisposition of them.
Costs not pai(lmay be allowed by COlUlty commissioners.
Costs in cases carried to u higher cuurt to be taxed.
'Warmn ts to be under seal and signed when issned.

E lect'ion Of municipal and police fudges.
SECT. 1.
The election of j uc1ges of munici pal awl police
courts shall he effectec1 anc1 c1etel'minec1 in cities as the election of mayor is; anc1 in towns as the election of selectmen
is. A plurality shall elect. The clerk shall notify the person elected, who shall be c1uly swoJ']) anc1 comillence the disa charge of his c1uties on the Monday following the day of his
7 election. They ho lc1 their offices and vacancies are filled as
8 providec1 in the constitution.

Election of
tnttuicipal ilud

2
3
4
5

police jlldges.

1856, c. 210,
\13,4.

Criminctl jurisdiction oj 11lag'istratl:s.
oaths and
require aid to

repress breaches
of tho peaco.

R. S., c. 170,
\11,12.
Jurisdiction of
larcenieR when
value does not
exceed $10.

n. S., c. 156,

~>15.

Jurisdiction of
breaches of the
peaco and

violations of
law.

n. S., c. 166,
c. 170, § 2,4.

2. Juc1ges of municipal alHl police courts and justi2 ccs of the peace may ac1ministel' all oaths required by law,
3 unless anothel' ofIiccl' is specially req nired to c10 it. Upon
4 view of an alTray, l'iot, assault, or battery, within their couuty,
5 they may without wal'l'ant commanc1 the assistance of a sl1era iff, deputy slterifr~ constable, or person pl'esent, to repress
7 the sallie and to arrest all concerned thel'ein.
SEm'. 3.
They shall ha,e jurisdiction of the offenses de2 scribed in the first and ninth sections of chapter one hunc1red
3 and twenty, when the value of the pl'operty is not alleged
4 to exceec1 ten dollars; anc1may punish for the first offcnse
5 hy fine not exceec1ing ten c1ollal's and by imprisonment not
6 more than two months; and on a second conviction hy fine
7 not exceec1ing twenty c1onal's anc1 by imprisonment not more
8 than six months.
SECT. 4.
Tiley shall have jurisc1iction of assanlts and hat2 teries, breaches of the peace, anc1 violations of any statute
3 or by-law of a town, when the offellse is not of a high and
4 aggravatec1 nature, anc1 of offenses and misdemeanors juris5 diction of which is conferred by law; and may cause affraya ers, rioters, hl'eakers of the peace, and violators of law to be
7 arrested; anc1 may try anc1 punish by fine not exceeding ten.
8 dollars, and may require them to finc1 sureties for keeping
9 the peace.
SECT. 5.
They shall on complaint cause to he arrested per2 sons found within their county charged with offenses; anc1
3 those having committed offenses therein who have escapec1
SECT.

Magistrates
nHly administer

~

3.

Mar on complamt, cause all
offenders to be
arrested, &c.
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tberefrom; a,ncl all p81'sons charged with feloni08, offenses, OHAP. 132.
and misdemeanors; and when the offense" on cxamination is
fOllnd to be one not within their jurisdiction for trial, they
may cause them to recognize with sufficient sureties to appear
R. S., e. 170,
before thc supreme j mlicial comt, and in defanl t thereof com· ~ 5, G.
mit them.
SEOT. 6.
When complaint is made to them charging any Must examIno
on oath into
person with the commission of an oiJense, they shall care. circumstances
of
alleged offonse,
fully examine the complainant and wi tnesses by him produced &c.
on oath into the circllmstances, and when satisfied that the
person committed the offense issne a warrant stating the snb·
stance of the charge for his arrest; and may try those brought
before them for offenses within their jurisdiction, though the R. 8., c. 171,1\ 2penalty 01' fine may accI'ue wholly or partly to their town.
SEOT. 7.
A justice of the peace residing in a town, in Jurisdiction of
justices resident
which there is a municipal or police court, shall have the in towns whore
there is a
same jurisdiction as other justices of the peace in the county municipal 01'
polico court, Ac.
in all matters, the oxclusiye jurisdiction of which is not con·
ferred on s11cll court. Warrants issued by justices of the
peace shall be made returnalJle hefo1'e any justice of the
R. S., c. 171, ~ 2C. 139,
peace in tho county; Hud any justice for issuing OlIe not so ~1845,
1, 2.
185G,
C. 2GL
returnalJle shall on indictment and couyiction be ill1prisoned
six months and pay the costs of prosecution.

JJ!lay issue summonses fo/' witnesses and cdlow their fees.
8. A magistrate named in the second seetion,
when a warrant is issued by him, lIlay cause sucb witnesses
only, as he is satisiled can testify to material facts, to be
summoned by inserting' their llames ill the walTant or 0 ther·
wise to attend the trial; and when ihe case is appealed or
the porson is requil'ed to appear before a higher tribunal,
may order such witnesses on1y to recognize for their appear·
ance, where the ease is to be tl'iec1 or examined. May issue
summonses for witnesses in criminal cases to appeal' before
any judicial tribunal at the request of the attorney general,
a county attorney, or party accused, and he shall express in
the summons at whose request they are summoned; and
when summoned for the accused the witnesses shall not be
required to attend without paymen t or tender of their legal
fees.
..
SEOT. 9.
No costs shall be a1lowed by such magistrate to
complainants in any capacity; but this shall not prevent
the allowance of their fees as officers to police officers and
7 XI
SEO'l'.

2
3
4
5
6
7
S
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
2
3

When and how

b~11'.:~~£,%~:

R. S., c. 152,
~ 4, 5, 6.
c. 170, ~ n.
c.171, ~ 2.

No costs allowed
to complainrmts,
exceptions, &c.
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CHAP.

132.

R. S., c. 152,

Ii 7, 8.

V\Titnes!':e~ mny
bo requit'cd to
attend any COllrt
in New England,
in n criminal
caso ponding.

lem

1<8
1 55, ,c.C·113
8,
43,1i 4.
Ii 1, 2.

4
5
6
7
8
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

cons1a1)les complaining uncleI' authority of theil' town or
wheu it is nl(1(le their dnty to do so. No witness sllall be
allowed in a crilliinal case for more Ulan one t1'[1,yel, or for
travel and attendance in more than one case at the same
time before any judicial tribUllftl.
SEc'r.l0. When on afficllLyit filed the clcl'k of a.ny court in
a state in New England eertifies, tba t there is a eriminal ease
pending in such court, and that a person named is declared
to be a material witness thel'ein, a justice of the peace on
such eertificate 01' on a paper annexed thereto shall issue a
snmmons requiring such person to appear and testify at
such conrt; and if upon payment or tender to him of twelve
cents a mile to and from sl1ch COUl't and two dollars for each
day's attendance required he ul1reasonalJly neglects to attend and testif}"
he shall forfeit two hunched dollars to any
'
person suing therefol'.
lYarl'Cl7Its for search.

Warrants fol'
search, in what
cases issued.

R. S., c. 110,
§l3.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Contents of a
complaint for

such a warrant.

Idem,

Ii 14.

Warrant, its
contents, how
directed and
served.

Idem,

Ii 15.

2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

SECT. 11. A l1lagi"trate may issue warrants to seal'ch within
the limits of his jurisdiction any bOllse 01' place for property
stolen, embezzled, or obtailled by false tokens or pretenses,
or for forged or counterfeit coins, bank bills, or otber writings; or for tools, machilles, or materials, used or designed
for making the same; or for a dead lJody unlawfully disinterred carried a way and concealed; and ill other cases when
such a warrant is authorizell by law. Snch wanants can lJe
issued only according to the following provisions.
SECT. 12. The complaint for a warrant to search mllst be
made in writing, sworn to and signed lJy the complainant,
specially designate the place to be searched, the owner or
occupant thereof, and the person or thing to be searched for
and allcge substantially the offense in relation thereto; and
that the complainant has prohable canse to suspect and docs
sllspect, that the same is there concealcd. (a)
SECT. 13. Such warrant shall recite by reference to tlte
complaint anne.~·ed (b) 01' otherwise all the essential facts
alleged in the complaint, be directed to a proper officer or to
a person therein named, lJe made retl1l'nalJle like othel' warrants; and the persOll or thing searched for, if found, and the
person in whose possession or custody the same was found,
shall be retl~l'lled with the warrant before a proper magistrate.
(a)

33, MD. 564.

(b)

25, Me. 190.
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SECT. 14.
To authorize a dwelling house to lJe seal'chetl CHAP. 132.
ofa
2 in the ni.2:ht time, the magistrate must Dc satisfied, U;ttt it is Search
dwelling JlOu~o,
3 necessary to preveil t the escape or removal of such person rd~'m, po.
4 or property, and must in his warrant expressly require it.
co

cO

Appeals from lIwgistrates.
2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

SECT. 15.
Any person aggrieved at any sentence of such
magistrate may appeal therefl'om to the next supreme judicinl cond in the same county, and the lllagi~trate shall LhereUpOil order him to recognize in a reasonaDle Sllm not less
than twenty dollars with sufficient sureties to appear and
pl'osecute his appeal and to be cOlllmi tted till the order is
complied with.
SECT. 16.
ITe shall l)rolluce at the appe Hate eond a copy
of the whole pl'ocess and of all writing'S filed be[oro the lllagitltrate; and if he docs not produce them and prosecute his
appeal, his default shall Le uoted on the record; aud the
COlll't may order the case laid Lefore the grand jury, or issue
a capias against the lJody of the appellant Dring' him into
eomt and then affirm the sentence of the nmgistmte with
additional costs.

Appeals
provided for.

Idom,

~

8.

Appollant to
produce copies
and prosecute;
C{)llsoqHences of
neglect.

Idem,

~

9, 10.

Provisions relating to the fees of magistrates.
2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
5
6
7

SECT. 17. When several warrants are issned uy any magis- Fees for one
. necessary, he shal I 1)e a 11 owel1 on l'
only;
irate, where only one 18
y warrant
no fees ifno
.
hill; not taxed
the costs for olle complaint and warrant; and when he lHncls Illore thanlalV
..
allows.
oyer a party, and the grund jury do not finel an mchetlllent
against such party, he shall not Imve any fees in the case, R. s., c. 152,
and in no case shall he tax oiher or greater fees than are ex- ~ 1, 2.
pressly allowed uy In w.
SECT. 18. When the costs in any criminal case are paid to Costs paid;
· 1· disposition of
the magistrate as a part a f tIIe sentence, 1Ie may re t am
us them.
fees, and pay ove1' the otlier fees to the persons entitled to
them; Lut if sueb other fees are not called for in one year,
they shall be forfeited to the state, and paid over to the
Idem, § 10, 11.
county treasurer within the tillle and under the penalty proyic1ed in ohapter one hundred thil'ty-six section seyen.
SECT. 19.
When a party accused is acquitted by the mag- Costs not paid
may be allowod
istrate, not sentenced to pay costs, or does not pay them to by county'
commissioners.
him when so sentenced, and on ulliegal search warrants, the
commissioners of the same county shall examine and correct
the bills of cost including the fees of officers witnesses and
other persons entitled thereto, and order the same paid out
of the county treasury; out when sueh magistrate or other
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Idem, 1112,13.
1854, c. 82.

l

Costs in cases
carried to a
bigher tciurt ("
be taxed.
Idem, II H.
Warrants to be
under seal, &c.

R. 1, ill part firot.

8 person interested in such bill of costs is one of the commis9 sio~ers for the same county, the supreme judicial court sball
10 have the same powers as the COlllmissioners in other cases.
SECT. 20.
In cases carried to a higher court by appeal,
2 recognizance, or commitlllent of a party the costs shall be
3 taxed by the magistrate and certified with the papers.
SECT. 21.
fVarrants issued by ct magistrate in oriminal
2 cctses shall be under seal and signed by him at the time when
3 they nre issued.

()~ll~li~tell.·

Jl :133.

COMMENCEMENT OF PTIOCEEDINGS IN CRIMINAL CASES.
'WilEN

PEnso~s

:-;IAY BE

rROSECU'~ED

'WITHOUT INDICTMENT.

Sect. 1. No person bound to answer for an olIenso without indictment, except f01'
contempt, by iuformation, and before magistrates and courts martial.
'WHO MAY ISSUE CRHIINAL PROCESSES.

2. Justices of the slljJreme judicial COllrt and magistrates may issue proccsses
in crinlinal cases,
3. Officer making complaint officially, may swear to it according to his knowledge
and belief, and witnesses lllay ue SUllll110ned in a warrant or by subpmna.
AURESTS V{ITIIOUT ,YAIUtANTS.

4. Officers mal' arrest without warraut persons viobting law until warrant can
be obtailled, and haye their fees, if thcy act iu good faith.
AnRESTS r:;;{ OTIIER COUNTIES.

5. The accused may bo pursued into other counties, arrested and brought back.
G. How he may be dischargcd in the county whcre he is anested, if for a bailable offense.
EXA.~IINA·l'ION Lrp OFFENDERS.

7. Examinations of persons arrested, magistl'ate luay associate another magistrate with him without fees.
S. Adjournment of exmninution oUl'ecognizallce or conlmitnlent. How offender
may be brought before the nlaghitrate at the aujoUl'nUlent.
9. Proceedings if party fails to appear.
10. IIIode of examination; witncsses may be examined separately, and testimony
tah:cn in writing.
11. 'Whon thc accused shall be discharged, when sentenced, and when bound
oycr or committcd.
PROCEEDINGS ON CO~n.IIT1IIEN'r 011. llINDING OVEn.

12.
13.
14.
15.

rVlagistrate to recognize luaterial witnesses or conlInit thcm.
How married WOlnell ancllninol's may recognizc.
,Vho may bail thc accused after commitment.
Examinations and recognizauces to be rctUl'ned to the county attorney or
clerk, and magistrate compellcd to do so by rule or capias of the court.
WHllN PllOSllOTITIONS

~IAY

Bll DISJIISSllD.

16. ,Vhnt prosecutions may be dismissed on satisfaction for privote injury.
17. Such discharges to be filed with the clerl< or jailer.

PUBLIC LA WB.
RE~lEDIES

Sect. 18. Forfeited

ON RECOGNIZANCES.
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r~cognizances

to be defaulted and process issued thereon. SUl'cties
may pay the amouut to county treasurer or clerk amI be discharged.
19. COUl't may remit the penalty; and the sureties may surrender the principal,
but only twice in the same case.
20. Certain forms in proceedings on recognizances unessential.

vVhen persons may be prosecuted without indictment.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

SECT. 1.
No person shall be held to answer in any court
for an a1leged offense, unless on an indictment found by a
grand jury, except for contempt of comt and in the following
cases:
Pirst-When prosecutions by information. are expressly
authorized by statute.
Second-In proceedings before municipal and police courts,
justices of the peace, and courts martin,l.

No POl'SOlI honnd
to answor [01' an
offense without
iudictmont, &c.

R. S., c. 169,

~

1.

vVho may issue criminal processes.
SECT. 2.
The justices of the supreme judicial court, judges Justices of tho
of lIJunicipal and police courts and justices of the peace in ~;!gi~~:t:~ ~::~y
their countics in the manner providcd in chaptcr one hundred ··i~s~~i!::i~,c~sses
and thirty-two, in vacation or term tilDe may issue processes 'j.ls~~; c.l7l,
§ 1,2.
.
for the arrest of persons ch arged WIth offenses.
SECT. 3.
When it is the duty of an ofricer to lllake com- Officer making
complailit
2 plaint before any magistrate, he may make oath to it aecord- officially, &c.
1848, c. 71, ~ 3.
3 ing to his knowledge and belief.

2
3
4
5

Arrests without warrants.
4. Every sheriff, deputy sheriff, constaule, city or
deputy marshal, watchman, or police officer, shall arrest and
detain persons found violating any law of the state, or any
legal ordinance or by-law of a town, until a legal warrant
can be obtained, and shall be entitled to legal fees for such
service; but if in so doing he acts wantonly or oppressively,
or detains a person without a warrant longer than is necessary to procure it, he shall be liable to such person for the
damages suffered thereby.
SECT.

2
3
4
5
6
7
S
9

Officers may
Arrest without
warrant persons
violating law,
&c.

1848, c. 71, § 1, 2.

A7'7'ests in other counties.
5. When a pcrson charged with an offense in any
county before or after the issue of the warrant removes,
escapes, or is founel out of it, the officer having the warrant
may pursue and arrest him in any other county, command aid
as in his own county, and convey him to the county where
the offense was committed.
SECT.

2
3
4
5
6

The accused
may be pursued
into other
counties, &c.
R. S., c. 171,
~ 3, 6, 7.
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How ho may be
discharged in
tim county

whem he is
arrested, &c.

R. S., c. 171,
§ 4, 5.

2
3
4
5
G
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

SECT. G.
If the offense cba,l'ged is not punishable with
deat.ll or imprisonJllent in the state prison, the officer shall
on request of the accllsecl take him before a magistrate of
the county where he is arrested i and such magistrate, without any exalllination, may take his reeognizance with suffieient sureties for his appearance at the next court, or before
any magistrate having cognizance of the olIense in tbe county
where it was committed, and thereupon the accused sball.be
discharged; and the magistrate shall certify that fact on tbe
warrant, aillI deliyer the same with the recognizance to the
officer, and he shall immediately deliver thelll to the clerk of
the court 01' magistrate before whom the accused recognizcd
to appeal"

Examinat,zons oj oj/enders.
Examinations
(If persons

arrested, &c.

Adjournment of
examihation on
recognizance or
commitment, &0.

ll. S., c. 171,
§ 9,11.
Proceodings, if
party fails to

appe.r.

R. S., c. 171,

pO.

Mode of
:examination,
&c.

2
3
4
5
G
7
2
3
4
5
G
7
8
9
10
11
2
3
4
5
2
3
4
5
6

SECT. 7.
E\'el'Y person arrested for any of1'ense shall be
brought before the magistrate issuing the warran t or some
other in the same cOllnty for examination, and the warrant
with a propel' retul'll thereon signed by the officer sening it
shall be deliverClI to the Illagistrate, who may associate Hnother magi::itrate with him in such examination, but no fees
shall be taxed for him.
SECT. 8.
Any magistrate may adjourn an examination before him from time to tillle not more than ten days at a time
and may recognize the accused with sufficient sureties for his
appearance beforo him at the tillie of adjournment; but if no
sufficient sureties are offered, 01' the offense is not bailable,
the accused shall be committed to jail by an order of the
magistrate stating briefly the offense with which he is charged,
and that he is committed for examination at a future day
therein named, and on the day appointed he may be brought
before such magistrate by his verbal order to the officer committing him, or by a written order to any other person.
SECT. 9.
If the party so recognized does not appear at the
tillie of such adjournment, the magitltrate shall reeord his
default, and certify the recognizance and such record to the
supreme judicial court there to be proceeded with as any
other forfeited rccognizance in a criminal case.
SECT. 10.
When the accused is brought before a magistrate, he shall first examine in the presence of the accused
on oath the complainant and witnesses to snpport the prosecution as to all pertinent facts, and then the witnesses in
defense; the witnesses on both sides may be examined, each
one separately from all the others i and the witnesses for
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7
8
9
10
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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may be kept separate from those against the acenRell dlll'ing
the examination aecording to t.he direcLions of the magistrate, who may reduce the tesLilllony of any witness to writing when he thinks it necessary and require him to sign it.
SECT. 11.
If it appears on the whole examination that no
offense is committed, 01' that there is not probable cause to
charge the aecused, he shall bc dischargcd; but if it appears
that an offense is committed, that there is p1'obablc eause to
eha.rge the accnsed and the offense is bailable, and suffieient
bail is offered, it shall be taken, and the aecused discharged;
but if it is not bailablc, or no snfficient bail is offered, the
aecused shall be eommittell to prison to await a trial. If the
offense is within the jurisdietion of the magistrate, he shall
try it and award scntence thereon.

Proceed'lngs on cOl1Lm'itment

01'

OHAP.

133.

R. S., c, 171,
~ 12, 13, 14, 15.

When the
aectlsed t-lhal1 be
discharged, &c.

R. S., c, ]71,
~

16, 17.

binding over.

SECT. 12.
Whell the aecused is eonimittecl, 01' bound over Magistrate to
for trial to a higher eourt, the magistrate shall oreler the recognize
material
witneRl'lBS or
material witnesses again '3t him to reeognize to appear and commit
tltem.
testify at said eourt; and when he is satisfied there is reason to believe that any of them will not perfol'lI! the conclitions of his own reeognizance, he may order him to reeognize with sufficient sureties; and if llO refuses to recognize R. S., c. 171,
§ 18, 19,20.
as required in either ease, he may be eOll1mitted to prison
to remain till diseharged by law.
SECT. 13.
Any person may so recognize for a married How mnrried
WDlllen and.
2 woman or minor to appear as a witness, or the magistrate minors
lllay
recognize.
3 may take the recognizance of either in a sum not exceeding R. S., c. 171,
4 twenty dollars, which shall be valid notwithstanding sueh pl.
5 c1isability.
SECT. 14. Any justice of the supreme judicial court, or any Who may hail
accused after
2 two justices of the peace and quorum for the connty, on appli- the
commitment.
3 cation of a prisoner before vcrdict of guilty committed f01' a
R. S., c. 171,
4 bailable offense or for not finding sureties to recognize for § 22.
5 him, may inquire into the case and alllllit him to bail.
SECT. 15.
All the examinations auel recognizances taken Examinations
l'ecogni2 by a magistrate under this chaptcl' shall be certified anc1 and
zances to bo
returned, &c.
3 returned to the county attorney or clerk of the court, at
4 which the accused is to appeal', on or before the first day of
5 its session; and if the magistrate neglects so to do, he may R. S., c. 171,
~ 24.
6 be compelled by rule of COlll't, or if that is c1isobeyec1 by
7 attachment for contempt.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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133.

What prosecutions may be
dismissed on
satisfaction [or
private injury.

R. S., c. 171,

p5.

c. 172, § 25.
Snch discharges
to be filed with
clerk or jailer.

R. S., c. 171,
§ 26.

vVlten ]JI'OSCClltZOllS may be discontinued.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
2
3
4
5
6

SECT. 16. When a pers,on is recognized 01' committed by a
magistrate 01' is indicted for an assault and battery or other
misdemeanor, for which the party injured. has a remedy by a
civil action, except felonious assaults, assaults upon 01' resistauce of an officer of justice in the execntion of his duty, and
assaults and batteries of such officers, if the injured party
before the magistrate or court and in writing acknowledges
satisfaction for the injury, on payment of all costs the court
may stay all further proceedings and discharge the defendant; the magistrate may discharge the recognizance, supersede the commitment by his written order, and discharge
the recognizance of the witnesses.
SECT. 17. AllY orc1er discharging recognizances shall be
filec1 in the office of the clerk of the court, at which the party
and witnesses arc to appear, and an order superseding a
commitment shall be delivered to the jailer, and if so filed
or delivered and not otherwise shall lJal' all remedy by civil
action for such injury.
Remedies on l'ecognizances.

Forfeited rscognizances to be
defaulted and
process issued
thereon, &c.

R. S., c. 171,
§ 27, 28.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Court mrty remit
lho pemilty, &c.

R. S., c. 171,
~ 29.
1845, c. 161.
1846, c. 212.
Certain forms in
proceedings on
recognizances
IIne,sential.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
2
3

SEc'r. 18. When any person under recoguizanee in a eriminal case fails to perform its condition, his default shall be
recordec1, and process shall be issued against such of the
conusors as the prosecuting officer directs, but no costs shall
be taxec1 for travel in the slIit; but any surety may be dischargec1 by paying to the county treasurer, before or after
process, the amount for which he is bounc1 as surety with
costs if any, or depositing it with the clerk of the court
where the recognizance is filed.
SECT. 19.
When the penalty of any recognizance in a criminal case is forfeited) on scire facias against principal sureties or witnesses the COUl't, on application of any defendant)
may remit all or any part of the penalty, or the sureties may
surrenc1er the principal in court at any time before final
judgment on scire facias and be dischargec1 by paying the
costs of suit; but if a principal has been thus surrendered
twice, and is again released on bail in the sallle case, the
sureties in such third or any subseqnent recognizance shall
not be so discharged.
SECT. 20.
No action on such recognizances shall be defeated, nor judgment thereon arrested, for any omission to
record a default of the principal or surety at the proper term)
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nor fol' any defect in the form of the recognizance, if it can CHAP. 134.
be sufficiently understood from its tenor at what court the
party or witness was to appear, and from the description of R. S., c. 171,
the offense charged, that the magistrate was authorized to po.
require and take the same.

PROCEEDINGS IN COURT IN CRIMINAL CASES.
OATH AND DUTY OF GRAND JURY.

Sect. 1. Clerks of courts to prepare alphabetical lists of grand jurors.
2.
3.
4.
15.
6.

Grand jurors' oath.
Form of affirmation.
Elcction of foreman.
Term of his office.
Oath of witnesses beforo the grand jury. List to be returned to the court.
7. Grand jury to present all oftenses, appoint one to take minutes and whell
dismissed, may be recalled.
8. Disclosures improper to be made by grandjurol's.
BAIL, ARRAIGN"ilIENT AND TRIAL OF ORIMINALS.

9. In what cases persons in prison, on charges of capital offenses, may be bailed
or discharged, if not indicted.
10. If indicted, when they may claim a trial.
11. Standing mute equivalent to not guilty.
12. In capital cases only ten jurors to be peremptorily challenged. Accused ar·
raigned before one justice, and if he pleads guilty, sentence d; if not guilty,
preparations made and time appointed for trial and chief justice notified.
13. If stated term not held in six months, chief justice to order special term.
'What notice shall be given thereof. No civil action disposed of without
eonsent.
14. Rights of persons indicted for felony to a copy of illllictment,.if indicted for
eapital offense 'Jr one punishable with state prison for life, a copy of indictment, list of jurors and witnesscs at expense of the state.
16. Prosecuting officer may summon witnesses; no fees need be tendered them;
no cost for witnesses where no bill found, 01' for defect of roads.
16. Punishment for not attending, when summoned as a witness.
17. Witnesses not to be paid till second 01' third day in continued cases; costs
allowcd before alTest or trial, in certain cases; but no extra charges for aid
or otherwise, uule,s on examinatiou of officer on oath or othcr proof.
18. Person arraigned, need not ue asked how he will be tried; and dilatory pleas
may be rejccted unless verified by oath.
19. Depositions Illay be taken out of the state, on request of defendant.
20. Facts to be tried and challenges allowed as in civil cases, but no graud juror
or person with conscientious scruples about the penalty of death, shall
sit iu a capital case.
21. Jurors' oaths and aflirmatiom.
22. 'When a person indicted shall, or may not, be present at his trial.
23. View.
24. 'Nhen the court may postpone criminal trials, or diseharge the jury.
PAYMENT OF

rRIV,~TE

CLAIMS FROM FORFEITED REOOGNIZANOES.

25. Payment of private claims out of forfeited reeognizances.
EXCEl'TIONS, AND BAIL AFTER VERDIOT.

26. Questions of law Illay be received on report. Accused to give recognizance,
01' be committed; and after verdict of guilty against him only a justice of
the supreme judicial court, or a person appointed by the justice who tried
the case, Can admit him to bail.

8
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Clerks of courts
to prepare
alphabetical
lisls of grand
jurors.

R. S., c.172, § 1.

Gatlt and duties of grand jurors.
2
3
4

Grand jurors'

oath.

R. S., c. 172, § 2.
Form of
affirmation.

R. S., c. 172, § 3.
Election of
foreman.

R. S., c. 172, § 4.
Term of his
office.

R. S., c. 172, § 5.
Oath of witnesses before
the grand jury,

&c.

R. S., c. 172, § 6.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
2
3
4
5
2
3
4
5
2
3
4
2
3
4
5
6

SECT. 1. Pdor to the commencement of cach term of the
supreme judicial court in any county, to which grand jurors
are returned, the clcrk of the court shall make out from the
returns on the vcnires an alphabetical list of such jUl'ors.
SECT. 2. When thc grand jury is to be empanneled, the
clcrk shall call thc first two persons named on the list, and
administer the following oath to them: "You, as grand
jurors of this county of
, do solemnly swear, that you
will diligently inquire and true prcsentment make of all
matters and things given you in charge. '1'hc state's connsel, Y0ul' fellows', and your own, you shall keep secret. You
shall prescnt no man for envy, hatred, or malice; nor leave
any lllall unpresentecl for love, fcar, favor, affection, or hope
of reward; but you shall prcsent things truly as they come
to your knowledgc accordiug to the best of your understandlng. So help you God." The other jUl'ors shall then be
callcd, in such diviHions as the court orders, and the following oath shall be administered to them: "The same oath
which yom fellows havc taken on their part, you and each
of you on your part shall well and truly ouserve and keep.
So help you God."
SECT. 3. When any pcrson returned as grand juror is conscientiously scrupulous of taking an oath, he shall be allowed
to make affirmation suustituting the word" affirm" instead
of liS wear ;" and also the words "This you do under the pains
and pcnaltie~ of peljury" instead of "So help you God."
SECT. 4. The grand jury having been empanneled and instructec1 by the court shall retil'e in company with an officer
to their room, and there elect by ballot one of their number
for foreman, and give notice thereof to the court, and the
clerk shall record it.
SECT. 5. Such foreman shall continue in office during the
timc for which he wa.s returned; but in case of his sickness
or absencc the jUl'y may ln like manncr elect and announce
to thc COllrt another foreman.
SECT. 6. The attorncy gcnora.l, county attorney, or foreman of the grand jury, shall swear or affirm in thc presence
of the jury all witnesses, who are to testify before them, and
a list thereof shall be returned into court by the foreman
bcfore the jllry is dischargcd and filed and entered on record
by the clerIc
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SEC'r. 7.
Grand juries shall present all offenses cognizahle
by the court at which they attend; and may appoint one of
their number to tako minutes of their proceedings to be
delivered to the attorney, if the jury so directs; and when
they are dismissed before the court adjourns, they llJay be
summoned again on any special occasion, at such time as the
co urt direc ts.
SECT. 8.
No gl'and juror or officer of the eonrt shall disclose that an indictment for felony is [o:md against any person not in custody or undel' recognizance, except by issuing
pro,eess for his arrest, until he is arrested; nor shall any grand
juror state how any member of the jury voted, or what opinion he expressed, on any question before them; and the
court in chm'ging such jury shall impress on their minds thc
provisions of this section.
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134.

Gl'and jury to

present all
uffenses, &c.

R. S., c, 172,

§ 7, 8, 9.

Disclosnros
illlproper to ho
made by grand
jurors.

R. 13., c. 172,
1110, 11.

Bail arraignment and tl"lal of pris(J1IeJ's.

9. Any person in prison charged with a crime punishable with death may be bailed or discharged, if he is not
indicted at thc second term of the court in the county where
the crime is allcged to have been committed, whcn thcrc arc
two terllJS there in each year; but when thcrc is only one
term a year thcrein and the accused has been in prison six
months before the first term and is not then indicted, he
shall be bailed or discharged.
SECT. 10.
Any person in prison under ind ictment shall be
tried or bailed at the first term next after the finding thercof
if hc demands it, unless thc court is satisficd that some of
the witnesses on the part of the state have been enticed
away, or detained from court by some cause beyond their
control; and all persons under indictment for fclony, if they
have been arrested thereon, shall be tried 01' bailed at the
second term after the finding thercof.
SECT. 11.
When any pcrson indicted stands mute, thc
court shall ordcr the plea of not guilty to be cntered, and it
shall have the same effcct as if he had plcaded not guilty.
SECT. 12.
Any person indicted for all offense punishable
with death shall challcnge peremptorily no more than ten of
the jurors; and hc may be arraigned before the court held
by one justice, and if he pleads guilty, thc court may procced
to pass sentence according to law; but if he pleads not guilty
the court after appointing counsel for him and making all
preparations for trial shall try him.
SECT.
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In what cases
persons in
prison, on
charges of
capital

ofren~es,

may he bailed or
discharged, if
not indicted.

R. S., c. 172,
§ 12, 13.

rfindicted,
when they may
claim a trial.

R. 13., c. 172,
§ 14, 15.

Standing Illute
equivalent to
nut guilty.
R. S., c. 172,

§la.

In capital cases
only ten jurors
to he peremptorily challenged, &c,
R, S,' c. 172,
§ 17, 18, 19.
1849, c. 100.
1855, c, 174, § I.
1854, c. 56,
1856, c. 272.
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If stated term
llOt hold in six
months, &c.

R. s., c.172,
~ 20, 21.
]852, c.247, ~25.
Itights of
persons indicted
for felony to "
copy of
indictment, &c.

R. So, c. 172,
22,23.

~

Prosocutfng
officer may
summon
witnesses, &c.

R. S., c. 172,

II 24.

1844, c. 95,

~

2.

Punishment for
not attending,

&c.

1845, c. 153.
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Witnesses not

to be paid till
f:!6cond or third
day in continued
cases, &c.

R. S., c. 152,

II 3, 9,15.
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SECO~D.

SE01'. 13.
When a stated term of thc court is not held
within six months after an indictmcnt for a capital offense hl
founel in any connty, a spccial tcrm may be helel to try the
same; anel the chief justice by his oreler in writing to the
sheriff shaH appoint the time and dircct what notice shaH be
given; and the sheriff shaH give it accordingly, and the clerk
shaH issuc venires for jurors, and aH preparations shan be
made by thc sheriff as for a stated term; but the court at
such term shaH disl)OSe of no civil actions without consent
of parties.
SECT. 14.
The clerk shaH without charge furnish to any
person indicted for a crime punishable by imprisonment in
the state prison a copy of the indictment; if he is indicted
for a crime punisha1le by death or imprisonment in the
state prison for life, he shall furnish a copy of the indictment; a list of the jurors returned, and process to obtaill
witnesses tp 1e summoned and paid at the expense of the
state.
SECT. 15.
The prosecuting officer shaH have the same
power to issue a summons for witnesses in criminal cases as
the clerk of thc court; and no costs shaH be taxed for witnesses before the grand jury in a casc where no 1il1 is found,
nor in complaints against towns for defect of road, unless
they are rccognized so to attcnd or summoncd by order of
the grand jury or prosecuting officer; 1101' shall it be necessary to tcnder any fccs to witncsses summoned in bchalf of
the state.
SECT. 16.
If any pcrson duly summoncd as a witness in
behalf of the state before any court or grand jury without
reasonable cause fails to appear at the time and place desig.
nated in the summons, if he is not punished thcrefor as for
contempt, he shaH be punisheel on indictment by imprison.
ment lcss than one year 01' by fine not excceding one hun·
elreel dollars.
SECT. 17.
No fees in criminal cases cOlltinued after the
first term shaH be alloweel to witnesses Oil the part of the
state, until the second day of the term in Hancock, Oxford,
Franklin, Piscataquis and Aroostook, nor until the third day
in any other county, unless legally summoned at an earlier
day; and the court in an such cases previous to the deter.
mination thereof may allow such costs for justices, officers,
aids, jurors and witnesses, as are provided by law, to be paid
from the connty treasury; but no court or magistrate shall
allow any charge for aid or other expenses of the officer in
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11 serving a warrant, except his stated fees for service and OHAP.134.

12 travel, nnless on his examiuation on oath or on other evi13 dence, they find such additional charges reasonable.
SECT. 18. When a person is arraigned on any indictment Porson arraigned
need not ho
2 he need not be asked how hc will be tried i and when a plea asked how he
will bo tded,
3 in abatement, 01' other dilatory plea to an indictment is &c.
It S., c. 172,
4 offered, the court may refuse to receive it, uutil it is verified ~ 26, 27.
5 by affidavit or other evideuee.
SECT. 19. On application of the defendant in a criminal Depositions may
. be
taken out of
. .
2 case, th e COUl' t may grant a COmDJISSIOn
to tak e t 11e c1epOS1state, &c.
3 tions of material witnesses living out of the state to be
4 taken on interrogatories in thc manner, have the effect, and
5 be subject to the exceptions as in civil causes i the prose6 cuting officer may join in such commission, and name therein
7 any material witness to be examined on the part of the state i
8 but if the defendant does not use at the trial the depositions R. s., c. 172,
9 so taken for him, thosc taken for the state shall not be used. ~ 28,29.
SECT. 20. Issues of fact joined on indictments shall be Facts to bo
tried and chal2 kied by a jury drawn and returned in the manner, and chal- lenges
allowod
as in civil eascs,
3 lenges shall be allowed to the prosecnting officer and the &c.
4 accused as in civil cases i but no member of a grand jury
5 finding an indictment shall "it on the trial thereo~ if chal6 lenged therefor by the accused " nor shall any l)erson be a R. s., c. 172,
7 juror in a capital case, who cannot eonscicntiously find a po, 31,32.
8 man guilty of an olfense punishable with death.
SECT. 21. The following oath shall be administered to Jurors' oaths
affirInlltions.
2 jurors in capital cases: "You swear, that you will well and
3 truly try, and true deliverance make, between the state and
4 the prisoner at the bar, whom you shall have in charge, ae5 cording to your evidence. So help you God." In all othel'
6 criminal cases the following: "You sweat', that you will well
7 and truly try the issue between the state and the defendant
8 according to your evidence. So help you God." Any juror R. S., c. 172,
~ 33, 34.
9 conscientiously scrupulous of taking an oath may affirm in
10 the mode described in section three.
SECT. 22. No person indicted for felony shall be tried, When a person
indicted shall, or
2 unless present during the trial i but persons indicted for less may not, ho
present at his
3 offenses, at their own request and by lcave of court, may be trial.
R. S., c. 172, ~ 35.
4 tried in their absence by their attorney.
View.
SECT. 23. The court may order a view by any jury in a R.
S., c. 172, ~ 36.
2 criminal case.
When the wurt
SEC'f. 24. The trial of any criminal case, except a capital may postpone
criminal case I,
2 one, Illay be postponed by the court to a future day of the &e.
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3 same term, or the jury discharged therefrom, and the case
4 continued if justice will thereby be promoted.
Payment of private claims from f07fdled recognizances.

Payment of
privato claims
Ollt of forfoited
rocognizance,!,!_

R. S., c. 172,

\\39.

25. When the penalty of a recognizance to prosecute an appeal is paid to the clerk of the court or county
treasurer, the court may award to any person therefrom the
same surn he would have been entitled to receive from the
penalty affixed to the offense, if paid on conviction and not
on recognizance.
SEC'!.'.
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E:L'ceptions, aJ/d baH after verdict.
Questions of
law may ho
roservod on
report, &c.

R. S., c. 172,

HI.

1850, c. 152.
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SECT. 26.
A question of law allowable by exceptions rnay
be resened on a report signed by sllch justice; and in such
case and when exceptions are allowed he shall require the
defendant to recognize with sufficient sUl'eties to appear at
the next term of said court, and abide the final judgment in
the case, and commit him if he does not so recognize; when a
verdict of gllilty is l'endered against any person for an offense
punishable by imprisonment in the state prison, he shall be
admitted to bail only by the justice trying him, by some
person by him appointed therefor, 01' by some other justice
of the court.

Clluaptel"

13~.

SENTENCE AND ITs EXECUTION IN CRIMINAL CASES, AND THE LIBERATION OF POOl1 CONVICTS.
'YHA'!'

SENTE.NCE

::MAY

BE

A,YARDED.

Sect. 1. No pcrson punishcd till convicted; ancl what sentence may bc passed, when
nonc is provided by law.
2. No convict sent to state prison less than a year, and when he is to be punished by imprisonmcnt and a fine, he may be sentenced to either or both.
3, PuniEhment, when convict has before bcen sentenced to state prison.
4. In what cases, sureties to kecp the peace may be required in addition to the
other punishment.
EXECUTION OF SENTENCE.

6. Minutes made by the oler;" when sufficient authority for the officcr.
6. Remoyal of convicts to the statc prison, upon sentence.
IN CAPITaL CASES.

7. Convicts under sentence of death, to be also sentenced to solitary confinement and labor in the state prison, in the meantime; and execution not
to take place within one year nor until a wanant of the executive therefor.
8. How and where sentence of death shall be executed, and who may be present.
9. Sheriff's return to be made and filed in the office of secretary of state.
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Sect. 10. Pef'sons i llprisoned fOI' non-payment of fines or costs, may be liberated by
the sheriff, after th;'·ty days, on giving their notes, and a swol'll schedule
of their property.
11. Such notes a lien on their real estate, and execution thereon may be proceeded with as in other cases.
12. Penalty for willfully malting a false schedule of property.
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SECT. 1. No person can be punished for an offense till con- No person 'can
bo punished till
victed thereof in a court having jUl'isdiction of the person convicted,
&c.
and case. When no punishment is proTided by the statuto
for an offense, a person convicted thereof shall be itnpr'isoned less than one year 01' fined not ex'ceeding five hundred
dollars. (a) When it. is pl'oTided that he shall be punished n. S., c. 167 § 1.
1
by imprisonment and fine, he may be sentenced to either or c. 168, § 1,4.
both.
SECT. 2. Unless otherwise specially provided all imprison- No convict sent
to eta te prison
ments mentioned in this title for the term of one year or less than a year,
&c.
more shall bo in the state prison; and all for a less term in
the oounty jail or house of oorrection. When it is provided
that imprisonment shall be in the county jail, the sentence
may be for imprisonment there or in a house of correotion;
and the sentenco may be conditional to pay a fine and costs, Idem, c.167,
§l6.
and if not paid in ten days, then to be imprisoned not more c. 168,§ 2, 3.
than six months.
SECT. 3. When a person is oonvicted of a crime punishable Punishment,
whon convict
by imprisonmcnt in the state prison, and it is alleged in the has before been
sentenced to
indictment therefor and proved or admitted on trial, that he state prison.
had been before convicted and sentenced to a state prison
by any court of this state of any other state or of the United
States, whether pardoned therefor or not, he may be pun- R. S., c. 167,
ished by imprisonment in the state prison for life or any § 12.
term of years.
SECT. 4. In addition to the punishment prescribed by law In what cases,
to keep
the court may require any person convicted of an offense not sureties
the peace may
be required, &c.
punishable by death or imprisonment in the state prison to
recognize to the state with sufficient sureties in a reasonable
sum to keep the peace and be of good hehavior for a term
not exceeding two years, and stand committed till he so re- R. s., c.I68, § 5.
cognizes.

Ex'eclttion of sentences.
SECT, 5. When a convict is sentenced to pay a fine or oosts,
2 or be imprisoned in the county jail or house of correction,
(a) The clause in_~italics is substituted for a provision in these words, "the court shall pass
sentence according to the nature of the ofiense, the common practice in the state, and not ropugnant to tho constitution," c. 168, ~ 1, R. 1, which afford no safe or BAliefactory rule.

MinuteB made
by the clerk,
when sufficiont
authority for
the officer.
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R. S., c. 168,

~

6.

Removal of
convicts to the
state prison,
upon sentence.

R. S., c. 168, ~ 7.
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the clcrk of the courts, as soon as may be, shall ~1ake out
and deliver to thc sheriff or some officer in court a transcript
of the minutes of the cOllYiction and sentence duly certified
by him; and this shall be a sufficient authority for the officer
to execute such sentence.
SECT. 6.
When any convict is sentenced to confinement in
the state prison, such clerk shall make out a warrant under
seal of the court directed to the warden of the prison
requiring him to cause such convict, without needless delay,
to be removed from the county jail to the state prison; and
the warden and all sheriffs and jail kcepers are rcquired
strictly to obey its directions; and the clerk, as soon as may
be, shall deliver such warrant to the sheriff of the county, and
he shall forthwith deliver it to said warden.
In capital cases.

Convicts under
sentence of
dealh, &c.

R. S" c.l68,
~

8,9.
1844, c. 101.
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How and where
sentence of
doath shalt be
execntod, &c.

R. S., e. 166,
~

10, 11.
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Sheriff'. return

to be made and
tiled in the
offico of the
.ecrotary of
.t~te.
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SECT. 7.
When any person is convictcd of a crime punish.
able with dcath and sentenced therefor, he shall at the same
time be sentenced to solitary confinement and hard labor in
the state prison, till such punishment is inflicted; but he shall
not be executed within one year from the day the sentence
of death was passed, nor until the whole record of such pro·
ceedings or case is certified by the clerk of said court under
the seal thereof to the suprome executive authority of the
state, and a warraut is issued by said executive authority
under the great seal of this state, directed to the sheriff of
the county, wherein the state prison is situated, commanding
him to carry said sentence of dcath into execution.
SECT. 8.
The sentence of death shall in all cases be inflicted by hanging the convict by the neck till he is dead, and
be executed, at the time directcd in the warrant, within the
walls or inclosed yard of the state prison; and the sheriff of
the county, unless prevented by sickness or other casualty,
and two deputics designated by him shall be present at the
place of execution; he shall request the county attorney and
twelve eitizens including a surgeon or physician, and permit
the convict's counsel rclatiyes and such minister of the gospel, as he may desire such officers of the prison, deputies,
constables, and military guard as the sheriff sees fit, but no
others, to be presCl~t.
SECT. 9.
When a sheriff inflicts the sentence of death as
aforesaid, he shall immediately make return of the warrant
therefor under his hand with his doings thereon to the office
of the secretary of state; and file an attested copy of the
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warrant and return in the office of the clerk of the court, OHAP.13G.
where the conviction was had; and the clerk shall file the R. S., c. JG8
same with the indictment and subjoin to the record a brief § l2.
abstmct of such return.
9

Liberation of poor convicts.
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SEO']'. 10. Any convict sentenced to pay a fine or costs Persons
i 111 prisollcd for
and committed for default thereof and for no other cause, non-pll~'mellt of
fines or costs,
who is unable to pay the same, may be liberated by thc sheriff &e.
after thirty days from his cOlllmitment, 'by giving his note for
the amount due to the treasurer of the same county accompan·
ied by a written schedule of all his property of every kind
signed and sworn to, and the sheriff shall deliver the same to n, S., e. 175, ~ L
said treasurer for the use of the county within tllirty days.
SEOT.l1. Such note shall be anc1 continue a lien on all the Such notes flo
lien on their
maker's real estate till the same is fully paid; and if juc1g. l'oal c2tate, &e..
ment is rendered on it in favor of the treasurer, the same R. S., e 175,
proceedings may be had on the execution as in other cases ~ 2,3.
of contract.
SEOT. 12. If such convict is condcted of knowingly anel Penalty for
willfully
willfully making a false schedule on oath as to the nature or making a false
schedule of
amount of his property, he shall receive no benefit from his property.
liberation, but may be imprisoned again till the performance n. S., e, 175, § 4.
of the original sentence.

Cllmptell.' 136.
COLLEOTION AND DISPOSAL OF FINES AND OOSTS IN ORIMINAL OASES.
DUTY OF THE CLERK IN RELATION THERETO.

Seat.!. Oertificntes of fines and costs, required from the clerk of the judicial courts.
2. Duty of clerks to collect fines and costs, or issue procesD.
DUTY OF SHERIFFS ANn OTHER OFFICERS.

3. Officers to pay over to county treasurcr fines and costs collcctcd.
4. Penalty for their neglect. Treasurer's duty.
6. Officers rec'eiving warrants, &0., for collection, to produce receipts to the
Gourt, or give a good excuse.
6. Sheriff to deliver over ccrtain securities to the county treasurer.
DUTY OF JUSTICES r)F TIIll PEACE.

7. Justices of the peace to account for, and pay over fines to treasurer of county
01' town, an,] penalty for neglect,
DU'ry OF COUNTY TREASURER.

8. County treasurers to account with state treasurer.
9. Fees allowed to individuals must be claimed within three years.
10. County treasurcr to account to the state for unclaimed moneys, and for fees
allowed the attorneys for the atate.

9
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Sect. II. Connty treasurcr to account to the county fOl' jlll'y fees, ancl for jailer'.
charges.
12. Fines and costs in justices' prosecutions, how appropriated.
13. Treasurer to exhibit a schedule of the samc to the commissioners.
DUTY OF COUNTY CO:l'DlISSIONEllS.

H. Proccedings of commissioners thereon.
DUTY OF THE SBORETARY OF STATE.

115. Secretary of state to compare the treasurer's books with retnrns ,of the
clerks, &c.
IG. Secretar.y 's duty, as to unpaid fines.
DUTY OF COUNTY

ATTOR~EYS.

17. The county attol'lleys shall examine the records of courts, and accounts of
treasurers, and move for process to enforce collection.
18. He shall summon any delinqucnt officer before the court to show canse why
fines are not collected, and use all othcr mcans to enforce collections.
19. 'When required by the executive, shall report res'1lt of his examinations.

Certj fieates of'

11 nes and costs,
&c.

R. S., c. 152,

p7.

1843, c.29,

Duty of clerks
to collect fines
Rnd co~ts, 01'

iRsne procesS'.

R. S., c. 152,
§lS.
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Duty of the cleric in relation thereto.
SECT. 1.
The clerk of the courts shall attest and deliver
to the county treasurers duplicate copies of all bills of cos,ts
allowed by said courts, and certificates of all fines and fOl'·
fuitures imposed and accruiug to the state or to the com:rty
before the rising thereof, or as soon after as may be, and
return to the treasurer bf state a certificate of all tile fines
and forfeitures imposed to the use of the state in said courts.
SECT, 2.
He shall ill default of payment to him of 'fines
forfeitures and bills of costs issue warrants of distress or
such other pl'ocess therefol', as the court finds necessary to
enforce the execution of any order sentence or judgment in
behalf of the state, and deliver the same to the sheriff, or to
sllch coroner or constable as the a ttol'lley general or county
attorney directs, and shall enter of record the nallle of the
officer and the time when it is delivered to him.
Duty oj sheriffs anel other officers.

Officers to pay
over to county
treasurer fines

and costs
collected.

R. S., c. 152,
\119.
Ponalty for their
neglect.
'''rensuror's
duty,
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SECT. 3.
All sheriffs, jailers, constables, and coroners, who
may by virtue of their office receive any fines forfeitures or
Lills of costs, whether they aCCl'ue to the state or to the
county, except deJJts and costs received upon executions in
favor of the state, shall forthwith pay the same to the tl'eas·
urer of the county in which the same accl'ued.
SECT. 4.
If any such officer receiving such fine forfeiture
or costs neglects to pay over the same for the space of thirty
days after the receipt thereof; or if he permits any person
sentenced to pay such fine forfeiture or bill of costs and
committed to his custody to go at large without payment
unless by order of law, and does not within thirty days after
snch escape pay the amount thereof to tho county treasurer,
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he shall forfeit and pay double the amount; and the county CHAP. 136.
treasueer shall give notice of such delinquency to the county R. R., c. 152,
attorney, who shall sue for thc sallle in action of debt in the ~ 20.
name of such tl'easurer to the use of the state or county.
SECT. 5.
Every shel'iff or other officer, to whom any pro· Officer~
r()eeiving
cess is committed for the recovery of any snch fine forfeituee warrants, &~.
or costs by the clerk of the courts, shall at the next session
of the court in the same county produce thereto a receipt in
full for the same or assign a satisfactory excusc for not doing
so; and in cltse of delinquency the court shall order a pros· !t. S., c. 152,
ecntion to' be commenced for the same by the county attor· ~ 21.
ney.
SECT. 6.
The sheriff in each county, as often at least as Sherift'lo
doliver over
every three mouths shall deli vel' over to thc treasurcr of his certain securitieg
to the county
county all notes or othcr securities by him taken fOI' fines troasurer.
n. S., c. ]52,
and costs on the liberation of pOOl' convicts from pJ:ison pnr· ~ 28.
suant to law.

Duty of jllsi'ices of the peace.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

SECT. 7.
Every justice of the peace or judge of a munici·
paloI' police court shall rcnder an account of and pay over
all fines and forfeitnres by him received upon eonvictions and
sentences before him accruing to the state or the county to
the treasurer of the couuty, and when they accrue to the
town to the treasurer of the town, within six months after
he receives the same; and for any neglect he shall forfeit
and pay in each instance double the amount to be recovered
in an action of debt in the llame of the county treasurer when
they accrue to the state or county, and in the nallle of the
town treasurer when they accrue to the town.

Justices of the
})Ouce to account
for, and pay
over fines to
treasu rel' uf
county or
town, &c.

!t. S., c. 152,
22, 37.

~

Duty of county treasurers.
SEC'f. 8.
The county treasueer shall make out his account
of all bills of costs allowed and taxed against the state by
the judicial courts in his county, and give credit for all fines
forfeitures and costs accruing to the state by him received,
and pay over the net balance thereof to the state treasurer,
if any is due to the state; or if otherwise receive snch bal·
ance from the state treasurer in the manner and under the
penalties provided by law.
SECT. 9.
All sums allowed to any person as fees or for
2 expenses in any criminal prosecution, which are chargeable
3 to the state anel payable from the county tl'easury, may be

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

County treas·
urers to account
with state
treasurer.

R. R., c. ]52,
~ 23.

Fees allowed to
individuals
must be
claimed within

throe yoan.
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136.

n.

S., c. 152,
24.

~

Qaunty treasnrel'S to acc(Jun t

to the state for
unclaimed
moneys, &c.

n.

S., c. 152,
25.

~

County treasurer

account to the
county rUl' jury
fees, &c,
R. S., c. 152,
~ 26.

10

Fines and costs
in justices'
prosecutions,
how
appro printed.

R. S., c. 152,
~ 21.
Troasnrer to
exhibit a

schedule of tho
same to the

cOIllJUissionera-.

u. S., c. 152,
~

29.

4 claimed by such person of the county treasurer at any time
5 within three years after the allowance and not afterwards.
SECT. 10. Every county treasurer in his general account
2 shall credit the state with all sums of money remaining un3 claimed as mentioned in the preceding section; and with all
4 sums taxed in any bill of costs in a criminal prosecution for
5 the fees of the attorney gcneral or county attorney, when no
6 other person is entitled thereto; and the amount shall be
7 dcductcd from thc county treasurer's account against the
8 state.
SEc'I'. 11. Every county treasurer shall aCC(.Hmt with the
2 county for all sums allowed to or received by him out of the
3 treasury of the i:ltate for jury fces and for jailer'S charges for
4 the support of prisoners.
SEc'I'. 12. All fines imposed by justiccs of the peace to the
2 use oj the state and all costs accruing to the state in such
3 prosecutions shall be paid into the county treasury to be
4 appropriated to the payment of criminal costs allowed by the
5 supreme judicial court; and the county treasurer shall credit
6 his county with the same instead of the state.
SECT. 13. A schedule of all notes and securities with the
2 amount due on each received by the county treasurer from
3 the sheriff pursuunt to section six shall be by him laid before
4 the county commissioners at their next session to be filed
5 with tlJe clerk.
Duty of county

Proceodlngs of
£ommj:.1sioner~

thereon.

R. S., c. 152,

pO.

2
3
4
5

comi/1~issioners.

SEC'l'. 14. The county commissioncrs from time to time
shall examine such note sund securities; order the county
attol'lley to take such measures for their collection as they
judge expedient, 01' authorize the treasurer to compound and
cancel the same on such terms as they direct.

Duty of the secretary of state.
Secretary of
state to compare
the treasurer's
books, &c.

R. S., c. 152,

pl.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

SEcl'.15. The secretary of state from time to time, as the
governor and council directs, shall cause the books of the
treasurer of state, and the accounts of the several county
ti'easUl'ers deposited in the office of the treasurer of state,
to be compared with the returns made to him from the clerks
of the judicial courts, and shall ascertain what fines fo~'feitures and bills of costs have not been paid over to the use ()f
the state.
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16. He shall make out separate schedules for each OHAP.137.
county of unpaid fines forfeitures and bills of costs and make ~,~~;:t::~:.
· 1· unpaid fines.
appropriate entries aud recor ds t 11eroo f to 1)e 1(ep t III
us
office; and transmit such schedules to the attorneys of the ~3~" c. 152,
respective counties certifying thereon that the same appear
to be duo and unpaid.
SECT.

2
3
4
5
6

Duty of county attorneys.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
2
3
4

SECT. 17.
The county attorneys shall examine the records The county
attorneys shall
and files in the offices of clerks in their counties, and the cer- examine the
records o{courts,
tificates and accounts in the offices of the county treasurers, &0.
relating to fines forfeitures and bills of costs accruing to the
use of the state, and ascertain, as far as practicable the causes
of any delinquencies in paying over the samO i and move the R. S., c. 152,
court for all necessary orders and processes to enforce the p3.
collection thereof.
SECT. 18. When it appears that any sheriff or other officer H. shall
summon any
is not discharged of any fine forfeiture or bill of costs com- delinquent
officer bofore tho
mitted to him to collect, the COllllty attorney shall cause him court, &c.
to be summoned and brought before tho court, that imposecl
the same, to show a propel' dischargo or the cause for not
collecting and paying o'!er the same; and he shall carry into
execution all lawful orders of the court relating to the col- R. S., c. 152,
lection and payment thereof. and by all other means pertain- ~ 34, 35.
ing to his office promote and enforce the same.
SEOT. 19. The county attorneys, when required by the "'hen requirE'd
by the executivo,
roport
governor and council, shall mako out and transmit to the shall
result of his
secretary of state a report of the result of the investigation examinations.
R. S., c. 152,
p6.
made by them under section seventeen of this chapter.

Chapter 1137.
DISPOSAL OF INSANE ORIMINALS.

Sect. 1. 'When a person is committed to jail by a magistrate on a criminal charge, any
justice of the court may order him to the insane hospital to be observed.
2. 'When a grand or trial jury omits to find against any accused by reason of
insanity, court shall commit him to the hospital.
S. How he shall be supported at the hospital.
4. How and by whom he may be discharged therefrom.
6. When an inmate of the state prison becomes insane, how and by whom he
may be sent to the hospital.
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137.

lVhcn a parson
is committed to
iail by a
magistrate on n
criminal charge,
&c.

IB47, c. 33,
IB4B, c. 79,

~
~

15.
3.

When a gmnd
01" trial jury
omits to find
against ally
accusod by
roason of
insanity J &c.

R. S., c •. 173, ~ I.
IB44, c. I DB.
IB47, c. 33, ~ 14.

Row he shall be
"" pported at tho
llOspital.
II. H., c, 173, ~ 2.
1844, c. 108.
1856, c. 268, ~ 4.
How and by
whom he may
be discharged
therefrom.

IB55, c. 124,

~

1,2,3.

When an
inmate of the
state prison
becomes insane,
&c.

SECT. 1.
When any person is indicted for a criminal offense,
or is committed to jail on a charge thereof by a justice of
the peace 01' judgo of a polico 01' municipal court, any judge
of tho court bofore which he is to be triod, when a plea of
insanity is made in oourt, or he is notifiod that it will be
made, may in vacation or terlll time order sLlch person into
the caro of tho suporintondont of the insane hospital to be
detained and observed by him till tho further order of the
court, that tho truth or falsity of the ploa may beascertained.
SECT. 2.
When the grand jury omits to find an indictment
2 against any porson arrested by legal process to answer for
3 any offense by reason of his insanity, they shall certify that
4 fact to tho court; and whon a tra,erse jury for the same
5 reason acquits any person indicted, thoy shall state that fact
6 to the court whon they roturn their verdict; and the court
7 by a precept stating tho fact of insanity may commit him to
8 prison or to tho insane hOf'pital till restored to' his right
9 mind or delivered according to law; but he shall only remain
10 ill prison till provision can be made for him at the hospital,
11 and then romoved theroto.
SECT. 3.
'['ho perSOll so committed shall be there sup2 ported at his own oxpense, if he has sufficient means i oth3 erwise at the expense of the stato.
SECT. 4.
Any person committed under soction two may be
2 dischargod by any judge of the supreme judicial court, or by
3 two justices of the peaco and quorum of the county where
4 he is placed one chosen by his friends and the other by the
5 trustees of the hospital on satisfactory proof, that if enlarged
6 he would not be dangerous to the peace and safety of the
7 community i or on application of any friend of the insane he
8 may be committed to the custody of such friend by his gil'9 ing bond to the judge of probate for the same county with
10 sufficient sureties approved by said magistrates conditioned
11 for his safe keeping, and the payment of all damages which
12 any person sustains by the acts of the insane.
SECT. 5.
When an inmate of the state prison becomes in2 sane, the warden shall notify the governor of the fact, and
3 -he with advice of council shall appoint a commission of two
4 or more skillful physicians to investigate the case, and if
5 such inmate is found insane by their examination, he shall
6 be sent to the insane hospital until he becomes of sound
7 mind; and if this takes place before the expiration of his

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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8 sentence, he shall be returned to prison; but if after he
9 shall be discharged free. The expenses of the commission
10 removal and support shall be paid by thc statc.

{jil1~lll!h~»'

CHAP •. 138.
1847, c. 33,

~ 16.

tl ~§.

PARDONS AND FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.
rARDONS.

Seat. 1. Conditional pardons may be granted to persons under sentence of death.
2. 'Vritten notice shall be given to county attorney on all petitions for pardou,
ancl any other noticc ordered by executive, and they may require the minutes of the trial.
FUGITIYES

FRo~r

JUSTICE IN THIS STATE.

3. Governor to appoint an agent to demancl anel receive fugitives in other states.
4. May offer rewards for apprehending persons convicted, or charged with crimes.
FUGITIVES FRO},[ JUSTICE IN OTrrER STATES.

6. May issue his warrant to surrender fugitives founel in this state.
6. When the court or magistrates may issue warrants for the arrest of fugitives
from justice found in this state.
7. The case to be examinee1, and if maele out, may be continueel to obtain executive warrant, and accused bailed 01' committeel. Results of forfeiture of such
buil.
8. He shall be discharged at the aeljonrned day unless executive warrant ,is obtained, or for cause case further continued, bnt these proceedings not to
prevent arrests in the ordinary mode,
9. The complainant shall be answerable for costs of such proceedings.

Pardons.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

SECT. 1. When any person sentcnced to suffer the punishment of death applies to the governor for a. pardon, he may
by the advice and consent of the council grant a pardon on
condition, that the convict shall be imprisoned or confined
'to hard labor for life or any term of years expressed in the
pardon; and to carry the same into effect may issue his warrant directed to all proper officers, who shall serve and obey
~t, as if such had been the original sentence.
SECT. 2.
On all petitions to the governor for pardons or
commutation of sentence, written notice thereof shall be
given to the county attorney for the county where the case
was tried, and such other notice in any newspapers as the
governor orders; and the governor and council may require
the judge and prosecuting officer who tried the case to furnish them a concise statement of it as proved at the trial,
and any other facts bearing on the propriety of granting the
pardon.

CondJtiollal .
pardons: m.y be
granted to
persons u~dor
sentenco of
death.

R. S., e. 174,

~

Written notice
shall be given
to county
attorney on all
petitions Cor
pardon, &0.

1849, c, 99,
~

1,2,3.

c

4.
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R. S., c. 174,

~

2.
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1846, e. 193, ~
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SECT. 3. In any case authorized by the constitution and
laws of the United States the governor may appoint an agent
to demand and receilre of the executive authority of any other
state any fugitive from jllstice charged with any crime in this
state; a,nd the accounts of such agent shall be audited and
paid by order of the goyernor and council from the treasury.
SECT. 4. He may offer and pay a suitable reward) not exceediug one thousand dollars to any person) who by reason
of such offer arrests brings back and secures any prisoner
escaping from prison in this state convicted or charged with
any capital crime or other high offense) 01' any person who
has committed such offense and is not arrested therefor) when
he cannot be arrested and secured in the ordinary course of
proceedings) and with the advice of council may draw his
warrant on the treasurer for the payment thereof.

Fugitives from jnstice -in other states.
SECT. 5. 'When such demand as is mentioned in section
three is made on thc goycrnor of this state) and he is satisfied on examination of the grounds thereof) that it is according to law and ought to be granted, he shall issue his warrant
under the seal of the state authorizing the agent maldIig the
demand at his own cxpense to take and transport such fugitive to the line of the state at the time designated in the
warrant, and shall therein require the civil officers of the
state to afford all needful aid in its execution.
SECT. ,6. When any snch fugitive from justice in another
state is found in this state, any court or magistrate authorized to issue warrants iu criminal cases on complaint under
oath setting forth the ofrense and other facts necessary to
bring the case within the provisions of law may grant a warrant and have the accused arrested for examination, as in
other cases.
SECT. 7. On sueh examination, if the court or magistrate
belives that the complaint is true, and that the accused can
lawfully be demanded of the governor, the case shall be adjourned long enough to obtain an executive warrant, and if
the offense is bailable, the accused may recognize with sufficient sureties to appear at the adjournment; and if he does
not so recognize or the offense is not bailable he shall be
committed; and if any such recognizance is forfeited, the
same proceedings shall be had as in case of other recognizances.
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SECT. 8.
If the accused appears at the adjournmenL, he
shall be discharged, unless some person is authorized to
receive him by an executive warrant, or another adjournment
is ordered for sufficien t cause, and in that case the same proceedings shall be had as at the first adjournment; but noLhing in this and the two preceding sections shall pre.ent the
arrest of any accused by an executive warrant, and such arrest
shall discharge any such existing recognizance.
SECT. 9.
The complainant shall be answerable in all snch
2 cases for the actual costs and charges, and the support in
3 prison of the accused when committed to be paid as a cred4 itOl' pays for his debtor committcd on execution; and if his
5· support in prison is not so paid, the jailer may discharge t.he
6 accused as if he were committed on execution for deht.

2
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4
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139.
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1846, c.
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CORONERS' INQUESTS.
Sect. 1. 'Vhen inquests shall be taken, the coroner's warrant to the constable to summon a jury.
2 .. Duties of constable and jurors, and penalties for neglect.
3. Juror's oath.
4. Talesmen.
6. Subpmnas for witnesses, and their oath.
6. Testimony to be in writing and signed. Power of coronel' to recognize the
witnesses.
;/I
7. Coroner's charge to the JUI'y, and proclamation foI' persons to give evidence.
S. Form of verdict.
9. Coronel' may issne a warrant for ihe arI'est of the person charged by the inquest.
10. Coroner to bury the body. Expenses of inquest and burial how paid.
n. Reasonable compensation to coroner and all others concerned for their services
and expenses, and person may be employed to watch the dead. body,

1. Any coroner shall hold inquests on dead bodies
of such persons only as appeal' or are snpposed to come to
their death by violence, and not when it is believed their
death was caused by casualty; and as soon as he is notified
of any such dead body in his county, he shall make out his
warrant in ihe following form directed to any of the COllstU·
bles of the same town or an adjoining town in his county
requiring him forthwith to summon a jury of six good and
lawful men of their towns to appear before him at the time
and place fixed in the warrant:
[L. s.] To either of the constables in the town of - - in the county of
GREETING.
SECT.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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12
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139. 13

In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required

14 immediately to summon six good anc1lawflll men of said town
15 of - - , to appear before me one of the coroners of' the
16 county of - - , at the dwelling house of - - - - , (or at

17 the place called - - , ) within said town of

R. S., c. 176,
1,2.

~

Duties of
constablo and
jurors, an(l
penalties for
neglect.

R. S., c. 176,

~

3.

~

4.

~

5.

Juror's oath.

R. S., c. 176,
Talesmen.

R. S., c. 176,

Elubllcenas for
and

witne~ses)

thoironth.

R. So, c. 176,
~ 6.7.
To~timony to be
in writing and
signed, &c.

, at the
1 S hour of' - - , then and there to inq llirc upon anel vic w the
19 body of - - - - , thcre lying' dead, how and in what IDan20 nel' he caIDe to his death. Fail not herein at Y0ul' peril.
21 Given under my hanchlllel seal, at
, the
day
22 of - - in the yeal' cighteen hunched and
S. F.
SECT. 2. The const(1Llc to whom snch warrant is dil'ected
2 and delivel'ec1 shall forthwith cxecute it, and repail' to the
3 place where the dead body is at the time appointed, .and
<1 make retul'Il of the warrant wi th his doings to said coroner,
5 or hc shall forfeit ihe sum of ten dollars; and cvery person
6 snmmoned as a jUl'OI' neglecting to attellll at the time and
7 place appointed without rea80nn1)1e excuse shall forfeit and
8 pay the sum of seven aollal's; to be recovel'ed in an action
9 of deUt in the name of the coroner or the county and for
10 the use of the county.
SECT. 3. The coronel' shall aclmiuister to the jUl'ors who
2 appear in view of the body the following' oath: You sol.
3 emnly swear that you will lliligently inquil'e and Ll'ue pre4 sentment make on behalf of this state, how, when, and in
5 what manner, the person whose body here lies dead came
G t2 hit] death, and you shall retul'Il to llle a true inquest
7 thereof aceoruing' to your knowledge and such cvidence as
8 shall be laid before you. So help yo u God.
SECT. 4. If the six jLlI'OrS summoned cIa not appeal' as
2 commanded, the coronel' lllay require thc constable or allY
3 othel' person he may appoillt to return jnrors f!'Olll the by4 stallders to complete Lhe number.
SECT. 5. The coroners may issne subpCBnas for witnesses
2 to be served as in other cases) and shall administer to them
3 an oath as follows:
4 You solull\nly s\ycal') that the evidence wltiuh you shall gire
5 to thi" inquest 0Ulll:Orlliug the cleath of the pert]on hel'e lyill!!;
"6 dead shall be the truth) the wlwle truth) and nothing but
7 the truth. So help you God.
SECT. 6. The evidence of all the witnesses shall be in
2 writing' and signed by them; and if it relates to the tl'ial of
3 any pm'Don concerned in the c1eaLh, the coronel' shall Lind
4 such witnesses by recognizance in a reasonable SUlll ,for theil'
5 pel'sonal appearance at the llext snpreme jl1llicial court to
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be held in the same county to give their testimony accord- CHAP. 139.
ingIy; and if they do not so rccognize, he shall commit them
to prison, anc1return to the same CoUl·~ the inquisition, writ- R. S., c. 176, ~ 8.
ten evidence, and recognizance by him taken.
SECT. 7.
After the coroner has sworn the jurors, he shall Coroner's charge
to the jury, &c.
charge them to declare whether the person died by felony
mischance or accident; if uy felony, who were prineipals and
accessories; the instrument employed and all important cil'CUlllstances j if by mischanee or uy his own hand, in what
manner, and all attending eircumstances, and make proclamation fot' all persons who can give any evidence to draw R. S., c. 176, ~ 9.
near and be sworn.
SECT. 8.
'rhe jUl'y after examining the body, hearing the Form of verdict.
evidence and making all useful inquiries, shall draw up and
deliver to the coroner their vql'llic~ in writing under their
hand and seals in substance as follows:
An inquisition held a~
, within the county o f - - the
day of
,in the year
, before S. F.,
one of the coroners of said county upon view of the body of
, there lying clead by the oaths of - - , good and lawful men, who being
charged and sworn to inquire for the state, when, how, and
by what means the said
came to his death,
upon their oaths say: (then insert, how, when and by what
means, and with what instrument he was killed.) In testimonywhereof the saiLl coroner and the jnrors of this inqnest R. S., c. l76,
have hereunto set theil' hands and seals the day and year ~ lO.
above said.
SECT. 9.
If any person charged by the inquest with caus- Caroller may
a warrant,
ing the death of such person is not then in custody, the cor- issuo
&c.
oner shall have the same power as a justiee of the peace to
issue a warrant for the apprehension of such accused to be
R. S., c. 176,
retnrned before any judgc or justice of the peace, who shall pI.
proceed therein accol'Cliug to law.
SECT. 10. Every coroner within his eounty, after the return Coroner to bury
of an inquisition of the jlll'y upon ..iew of the dead body of a the Lody, &c.
stranger, shall but·y the body in a decent manner, and all the
expenses attending the hurial and the expenses of the inqui.
sition, shall be paid to the coronel' out of the state treasury,
if the coronel' certifics undcr oath, that the deceased was a
stranger not bclonging to the state according to his best
knowledge and belief; otherwise the expenses of burial shall R. S., c. 176,
be paid to the coroner by the town where the body was found, p2.
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139. 10 and repaid to such town uy tho town to which he belonged in
11 the state; and the expense of the inquisition by the county.
SECT. 11.
The coroner, jurors, witnesses, and any other
Roasonable
compensati~m to
2 person required to summon jurors or witnesses, shall be
coroner, &0.
3 allowed in addition to the regular fees a sum sufficient to
4 make a reasonable compensation for all their services and
5 expenses; and any COrOllOI' if necessary may employ some
6 perSOll to watch tho dead body till an inquest is held, for
R. S., c. 176, ~ 7.
18·16, c. 187.
1~55, c. 179.
7 which a suitable compensation shall he allowed.
CHAP.

